
THE CHELSEA STANDARD.
Ad IndiMMtftt loan ncwApa|>or publlnhtHl

^ vcrf Kiidaf afternoon from \tn oAw
lujAo^iaaiit of the Turnbull A
Wilkinson block. Chelsea. Mich-

by o. t. hoovhtr,.
leruis.— Il-no per year In advance.

Advertising rates reasonablo and made known
on application.

QlfSftlENBCHNRIDEU A SHAVER
l\ Propn of The “CityM Unr!>er
Shop. Kempf Rroft. old Unk build-
lug.

CiiKL«KA, . . Mich.

n MoOOLOAM..
^ Pmiciaa, Sirgeoi & Amieiir.

Office and. residence Recond door

west of Methodist church.

Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.

('iikixka * Mich

pEO. W. TURNBULL
\jf Having lieen admitted to practice
as Pension Attorney in the Interior De-

partment, is now prepared to obtain
liensions for all ex-soldiers, widows-

etc., entitled thereto. None luit le^a

fees charged.

CD. HOYD
t-* The Popular Rartor, is lotaitei

in the basement under R. 8. Arm-
strong A Co.’s drug store. Give him
a call.

rot. H. H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
U Having spent four years in the
study and practice of dentistry, I am
pre|Mired to do work in all braucheso
mv line. Extracting made easy by the
use of local Aiwsthetic. Give me a
call thfet I may prove myself worthv
of your patronage. Office over Kempf*
hank.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Sayings Bant
At Cheleea, Michigan,

At the close of Bnsiness, May 17, 1891.

R&eo
Loans and discounts ..... $ 77.279.44
SU)ck^bond8,mortgages,eto 63,791.17
Due from banks in reserve

............... 29,821.07
Due from other banks and

linkers ..........  17,042.22
Furniture and fixtures. . .

Other real estate ........

Jurrent expenses and taxes
paid ...............

!' terest paid ............

i hanges for clearing
^ house... ............ 7,124.74
Checks and cash items. .

Nickels ami pennies .....
Gold ...... .. ........... ..... .
^Ti,ver ............. 1,062.60
U. 8. gnd National Bank

Notes .............. 6,326.00

4,006.20

3,964.60

1,267.66

.16

1,112.66

179.02

2,000.00

_ !! bfTTfll. I worn of late, and After taking his seat

An int«r«nting Hud**! fr»m ik« Wataoa*. in the chandler, chatted ph asantly with^npiui. his neighliors. To your correspondent
ahhimoton. June 24.— The houiu^ who saw him for an instant the senator

avmg passed all the appropriation hills declined to say anything further than
1 ^he general deficiency, and the I he felt deeply grateful for the loyal

prasidenttw. campaign laying on the nianner in which the New York delega-
point of owning, the thoughts of mem- Uh>n »n the Chicago convention had
K'fH are nciw turning u> the question of Ht<HKl by him. He appreciated their
iial adjournment with a good deal of I ̂ yality and devotion to the fullest,

cagemeas. There seems to beg general The ring has* been formed for the
desire U> finish up the rnids ami ends of Kreatest political fight of this genera-
egislation as rapidly as |»ossible and get tion- Principala— Harrisciii and Cleve-
awajr. Among aenatort the same feel- 1 ^“d; seconds, Reid and Stevenson; au-
Uig prevails.  couple of months ago dience— the greatest on earth— the poo-
it was understood tiiat the republican Ple n°t only of this conntry, but of th<
senators were quite willing to prolong wor*d.

the seHMion until late in the summer, This is warm and trying weather,
but in the last two weeks they seem to it is to be hoped that
have changed their attitude on the ques- neither Miss Ruth Cleveland nor
tion. They are now inclined to hurry | Baby McKee will be forced into a trying
matters up and adjourn as so jn as prac- political campaign.

ticable. Your correspondent who talked -- .

with a number of leading deinocratsand CHAUNCEY DE^EW’8 FOURTH
republicans in the house this morning When a Boy Ho Coiobroied «. John
lound the general opinion fbbe that ad- Adam* Kerommond^d,

journment could be reached between “How did I celebrate the Fourth

III' !4th,f?d ,26th °f July, ex"P,,*k«>r w»ien I w««n toy?” mul Chauncey M.

S cT.nl WiT n° "Tl W'‘y C°" *' ™p'y to » reporter** query,
grtss con Id n t close up its business by L.Wpii aQ a i«

the former date. He did not And any LTh f . recOM,,,,OIMle,,•

indicationi that the rilver queation , h, bo,,"lt>R R"<1 can"on a,,,1 be.11
would again come to the front. Judge r",K '“tf* Feekshlll, where I wa* born,

Holman gave it as his opinion tiiat bus- WRS a,wa.Vfi brimful of patriotism, aiM
iness could be closed up by the 26th of I My mother lielieved firmly in
July. The chances that anything fur- 1 Fourth of July and New Year’s.
ther would be done with silver were As to New Year’s she maintained the
about even. old Dutch customs, and to the day of
The news of the nomination of Gro- of her death, six years ago, she kept

vot Cleveland to be thedo.no.rat.c can- open houae on the Ir| of Jnmmrv.
didate for the pree.dency reached Wa.!.. when , wai) B Ih , our ho|lse Wllfl fi||.
mgton at an hour so early in the morn- L. _uk . ,

mg that few pereone except the enthn.- r *i,h ^ * T" T'"'"*
lasts, who do not hesitate to turn night ‘ °n New 'eBI ̂  and our i»bles
into day when politiesareat stake, kne w wer? 8Pre<ul w,th gootl things.
anything of it until the extra editions I “Towan* t,,e ,a,,t of mother’s
of the local papers appeared upon the M‘fe New Year’s calls became unfash-
streets. The result of the convention M^^BIe and only her children and the
was anticipated. Everybody had watch- 1 old folk of the town called upon her,
ed with surprise the skilful prolonga- Yet my mother nev<* relinquished the
tion of the desperate struggle of the custom one jot. She held that it was
^opponenta of the ex-prodent, but U* to u* ^ But MUX to Fourth.

rTll ZI y **^1 could nol have l^en more than to,
recognised no one in this city had any 4| . _ ,

doubt that Mr. Cleveland would be y*”“ld "hen my mo",ei t’rovulftl
nominated. Senator Hill wa* found !ny"®,f 81k1 ,ny lwo bro',ler>< wltl‘ a"
before 10 o'clock in hi* eitting room at 'ron cailil°11 respectable size. I
the Arlington. He had been up until M011 * whether it was a 3 pound-
6 o’clock, but, notwithstanding his lack ®r or a 4 -pounder or a 6- pounder, but

of sleep, he appeared to be fresh, calm. 1 1 know it was as heavy as one could
and collected. He received your cor- 1 handily -drag up the hill on our farm.
respondent cordially and appeared to | When we got it up there we fired it

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

In looking over our Boot and
Shoe Department we find we
have too many goods for this
season of the year.
Therefore In order to reduce

our stock we shall during

offeranythingin this Department
at a *

REDUCED PRICE.
If you wish to buy anything in.

Men’s. Ladles’, Misses’ or Chil-
dren’s Shoes, come and see
what we can do for you.
We shall sell the best Rubber

Boot made for $2.00 per pair,
never sold for less than $2.75.

CLOTHING DEPT.
We shall continue to offer in

this Department great values
during July. Our stock of Straw
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Etc., is
complete.

H. S. HOLMES & CO

Purchasers
tie cheerful and relieved from the strain

which has been imposed upon him for
so many months, although he made no
pretense of unnatural buoyancy. In
response to questions as to his opinion

of the action of the convention and as
to his future course he said tiiat he had
decided to announce to all seekers for

information tiiat he must politely but
firmly decline to be interviewed.

off and continued to fire until the
powder was all gone.

“It was supposed that we fired a
national salute. We were not partic-
ular as to the number of rounds we
fired. With us a national salute meant
as many discharges as the powder ad-

mitted of that was the first thing in
the morning. The sun did not get

Who wish to get the
BEST VALUES FOR
THEIR MONEY

SHOULD BUY

Total ........... $213,976.33

LiLAJBXUIT’IHIS.
y “ial stock paid in ____ $ 60,000.00
* ’Ins ftind ........... 2,367.96

vided profits ....... 11,312.40
vidua) deposits ...... 22,266.37

^vings deposits ........ 128,049.60

Total ........... $213,976.33
te of Michigan, County of Wash-

1 . ss. . •

b Geo. P.GIaxier, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
aiHive statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Gbo. P. Glazikr, Cashier.
. , ( Tnos. 8. Skaiw
Correct— Attest: J F. P. Glazikr

( Hkman M. Woods' Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
Bus 21st day of May 1892.

Tiito. E. Wood, Notarv P.ubllc.

The nomination by the Chicago deni- 1 much the start of us, you may be sure,

ocratic convention of Hon. Adlai E. We were generally ahead of him, ami
Stevenson as the candidate of the party greeted his appearance above the east-

for vice president wa* received in Wa*!,- horizon witll ttlc la,™*! discharge
ington with every manifestation of pop-

ular approval. It is not to much to
say that Mr. Stevenson has' a* many ‘ ^ the cannon came firecrackers.

warm friends hen, a* anjr official who Mo,he,' was eoon<",lioal’ ftmt 8lle *»•-
ever held public ottice iu the district. I wa' 8 1,8 Dial the most fun was
He was, while in Washington, equally lidding the crackers one at a
popular with both political parties, and time. Firing a whole box at once
possessed the confidence and friendship I seemed to mother a reckless wasting

of President Cleveland and every mein- of the gifts of Providence. In the
her of his cabinet, and had the regard evening our whole family and most of
and esteem of democrats and republi- |he nelgbbors gathered in the front
ens in congress alike. At the post-of- y(ml 0, (he oM honieHteft|)| Bn(,

flee department, where he was first as- 1 ^ ^ inwheeIs IUK, 1{oninn cal,(1.

sisUnt postmaster general . under the .... .. .. . . ,

L'levela.id administration, many of the '* '>'**«'’ ">« performance togiuidi^

employe* expressed their graUHcafen I s,hI eudi"« wlth loU"'K Iooe« ‘he big-
that th is grt«t honor had been eon f erred £0H| °blaiiml)le. During my
upon their former chief. Mr. Steven- boyhood Peekshill always celebrated
son’s administration of postofiioe affairs the Fourth with a procession to the
was aide and thorough, and he gained grove, where the Declaration of Inde-

for himself an enviable record for ettic- pendence was i-eatl aiwl an oral Ion was

LEWIS’ WEAR RESISTER SHOES

For Sale at

R. A. Snyder’s
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, GROCERIES
AND MEATS

CHELSEA, MICH.

O PRINTED FORtx
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ency and executive ability. The dem-
ocrats of this city consider him an ex-
ceptional strong candidate.

It was nearly 1 o’clock yesterday be-

fore Senator Hill appeared in his seat in

he senate chamber. There was noth-
ng in his appearance qr manner to in-
cate that he was suffering any acute
uuigs of disappointment. His complex-

on was, perl laps, a shade more pale than

t lias been of late, but that might be
easily accounted for by the fact that he |L| ».„

was up until daylight and that the steep* *
he got in the stiHing atmosphere later
was not of a refreshing kind. The sen-

I ater was dressed in the gray suit he has

delivered.

“My first appearance on any plat-
form was on the Foutth of July, 1836,

when (he town celebration took place

In the orchard of (he old Depew farm.
jjamerW. Hunted read the Declara-
tion of Independence, and I made the

prat ion. - It was a memorable occasion
|o me, ami it is gratifying (o lie able to
say that there are still old residents of
"tokahill who remember my efforts

We cannot celebrate the
Fourth too much. It is a great day,
none greater on the earth— none which
has done more for the welfare and ele-
vation of mankind. “
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CHICAGO CONVENTION.

THOUSANDS OF DEMOCRATS
PRESENT.

WILSON IN THE CHAIR.

HARMONY AND ENTHUSIASM
PREVAIL.

Th« Commodious Wlfwom Pocked to IU
Fullest Cupoclty— Frightened by Thun-
der-Chairman Urine Calls the Oath-

| erluf to Order— The Oltloer*.

First Day's Proceedings.

irhfl^Nmtioual Domocratlo Coifvontloa
was railed to order at 1*2:45 Tuesday af-
ternoon In the wigwam on the Lake

s|j

/

Cnainit an B&ick. Calling the Groat Con-
vention tr Order.

Front by Chairman Brlco of the Nation-
al Committee.
Just after noon, before many of the

delegates had arrived in the hall, a tre-
mendous thunderstorm burst over the
Oity. The interior of the wigwam grew
as dark as night, the canvas being let
down over the upper windows. Thou-
sands of people were already in the

oloss of hit Invocation the reverend
gentleman recited the Lord’s prayer, In
which he was audibly joined In several
parts of the great convention hall.
When prayer was concluded Chair-

man Brice said: "Gentlemen of the
convention, by direction of the Na-
tional Committee the Chair presents to
this convention as its temporary officers
the gentlemen named In the list, which
the secretary will read. "
Secretary Bheerin announced the tem-

porary organisation — William C. Owens
of Kentucky temporary Chairman; Sec-
retary,' S. P. Sheerin, of Indiana; as-
sistant secretaries, W. H. Doyle, Penn-
sylvania; H. Shepard, Virginia; C. Til-
ley, Missouri; L. A. Kowley, Michigan;
R. E. Wilson, Mississippi; C. R. De-
freest. New York; J. C. Hwayne, Illinois;
Princloal Reading Clerk, Nicholas M.
Bell of Missouri; s Sergeant -at-arms.
Richard J. Bright of Indiana; official
stenograpef, Edward Dickinson, NewYork. ^
The list was adopted without op-

position, and 'the Chair appointed
Charles Jewett of Indiana, Thomas
Wilson of Minnesota, and Adlal
E. Stevenson of Illinois to attend
Mr. Owens to the speaker’s chair.
These gentlemen assembled in front of
the platform and then proceeded down
one of “the side aisles to the place where
the Kentucky delegation sat. Mr. Owens
arose and walked up the aisle with the
committee. When they appeared on the
platform the convention applauded, nnd
the applause was renewed when Chair-
man Brice announced that he ha(kthe
“honor and pleasure" of presenting to
the convention its temporary Chairman.
Mr. Brice retired, leaving the space in
front of the Chairman’s desk to Mr.
Owens.
After bowing to the applause with

which he was greeted, Mr. Owens, .in a
good voice, addressed the convention.
Mr. Owens had a respectful and an

interested hearing, and when he came to
the “legions of the bread and butter
brigade” the convention cheered again
and again.
* At the conclusion of the speech the
Chairman asked what the pleasure of
the convention was. Mr. White, of Cali-
fornia, got the floor, and offered a reso-
lution providing that the roll be called
to name members of the different com-
mittees, and that all resolutions relating
to the platform be referred to the Com-
mittee on Resolutions without debate,
and that the credentials of each dele-
gate be delivered by each delegation to

the committee on resolutions. Mr. Hol-
man. of Oregon, In the body of the hall,
addressed the convention, oloilfAljr
stating that he held In hi* hand a tele-
gram giving the glad news that the Re-
publicans of Portland, Oregon, had been
defeated by a thousand majority. Great
cheering greeted this announcement.
Mr. Kali, of Kanaa*. moved that organ-
ised clubs be admitted to the vacant
scats in the hall, but this rr^ dutlouwaa

the platform and In a dear, loud voice
read the report. There was no objec-
tion to it and It was adopted.
The report of the committee on per-

manent organisation was presented by
Mr. Fordyce, of Arkansas, and read by
one of the clerks of the convention. It
named W. L. Wilson, of West Virginia,
for permanent chairman and continued
the other officers of the temporary or-
ganisation. The announcement of Mr.

if.

THE WIGWAM.

also referred to the Resolutions Com-
mittee.

Mr. Cable, of Illinois, offered a
resolution of sympathy with James G.
Blaine, “that this convention tender its
profound sympathy to that distinguished
American, James G. . Blaine, in the
many afflictions that have befallen him."
The reading of the name of Mr. Blaine
was the signal for an outburst of
greater enthusiasm than the convention
had known before. The resolution was
adopted without dissent. Mr. Swett of
Maine got the floor and briefly thanked
the convention on behalf of the Maine
delegation.

An invitation from the World’s Fair
for the delegates to vl-jit the grounds

“V *V\V.

Wilson’s name was mot with loud ap-
plause. The report was adopted with-
out dissent. Mr. Dickinson, of Michi-
gan, moved that a committee of five bo

S. P. Fukkrix. Secretary National Demo-
cratic Committee.

^1.

m h

CLEVELAND'S NOMINATION IS ANNOUNCED TO THE CONVENTION.
spectators’ seats, and as the lightning
flushes Jit up the gloom of the hall
and the building shook in a heavy '

wind they became frightened and howl- ;

«d for lights. Then came A mighty fall
of rain that drowned the voices of the I

people. The band began to play a live-
ly air and the music spe» dily allayed
the nervousness of the audience.
Chairman Brice and a bright ray of

sunshine entered the wigwam together
and both were greeted with hearty
cheers.

As Mr. Brice ruse to request silence,
he laced a magnificent scene. Twenty
thousand people fldod the immense
building, gay with its fluttering bunting,
the blight colors of ladies’ dresses, and
tlie bright badges of the delegates and
their accompaniment of marching clubs, i

Before him sat the representative men
of a great party, the men who lead its
battles, rejoice in its victories and mourn
Its defeats. There they spread in front
of him, veritably a sea of faces which
for the moment was bewildering, in its
vastness. Practiced speaker as he is,
and use^as he is to facing great meet-
ings, Mr. Brice for u second or two
ehowed that he is not insensible to the
•emotions of a supreme moment, anc was

the Committee on Credentials.
General Bragg, of Wisconsin, from

the front row’, offered as an amendment
that the rules of the last Democratic
convention govern this body until oth- j

erwise ordered.
Mr. White accepted this amendment

CniCAUO AND TAMMANV.

visibly moved as he advanced to the
front of the platform, after demand-
ing silence, to present Rev. John
Rouse, who offered prayer. At the

L. M. Martin. lojra, a Boles Boomer.

as being first in order, and temporarily
withdrew his resolution, which he again
offered after General Bragg’s substitute
was passed. It was read by Reading
Clerk Bell.
Mr, Rhodes, of Alabama, interposed

with an amendment, which was read.
It provided for a committee on rules in
addition to the other committees. There
was a brief discussion of the amend-
ment, the explanation being made that
the original resolution delegated the
work of the propos-ei committee to the
committee on permanent organization.
The amendment was adopted, however,
and the resolution as amended went
through. The clerk' then I'ead the roll-
call and the chairman of each delega-
tion handed in or' announced the names
chosen.
W. E. English, of Indiana, noticing a

number of vacant seats in the galleries,
offered a resolution to admit ex -soldiers
of the law war to the uno *eupied places.

! Mr. Collier, of Tennessee, sard that
! there wore *25,000 Democrats at the door
and lie moved that the doors bo opened
to them. There was great applause,

i but the whole question was shut
off on motion of Mr. Johnson, of

; Kentucky, to refer the matter to

was .read. .
Gen. Bragg, of’Wis< onsin, moved that

the convention adjourn until 11 o’clock
Wednesday. Before the motion could
be put the delegates were in the aisles.
The Chair declared the convention ad-
journed, the band struck up “When
Johnny Comes Marching Home,” and
the convention dispersed for the day.

\Ve<lm>«<lay’N HenHlon.

Precisely at 11:30 on Wednesday,
Temporary Chairman Owens rapped the
convention to order, and called upon
the Rev. Alfred H. Henry to offer pray-
er. He asked that the convention be
guided to choose a report sensitive of
modern progressive democracy, and
prayed that the party might proceed to
victory, not for the spoils of office..
Just as the prayer concluded the Iowa

phalanx entered the hail, the big blue
banner with the picture of Horace Boies
borne in front of them. There were
cheers from all parts of the hatl and the
band very inappropriately struck up
“Maryland, my Maryland." When the
music ceased the temporary chairman
brought his gavel down and announced
that the first business of the convention
would be the report of the committee on
credentials. He asked if that committed

appointed to notify Mr. Wilson of his
appointment us Permanent Chairman.
The Chairman appointed as the com-
mittee: Don M. Dickinson, of Michi-
gan; J. F. Duncombe, Iowa; John
R. Fellows, New York; Joseph C.
Richardson, Alabama; and M. L. C lardy,
Missouri. Temporary Chairman Owens
shook hands with Mr. Wilson when ho
was escorted to the platform, and then
said: “Gentlemen of the convention:
It gives me great pleasure to introduce
to you one of the bravest Democrats iu
America, William L. Wilson, of West
Virginia.”. As Mr. Wilson came forward
he was greeted with a storm of applause.
He wore his blue delegate’s badge on
the lapel of a cutaway coat, under
which was prominent a white vest. Mr.
Wilson looked calmly over the vast
throng, during a minute’s silence, and
then addressed the convention.
When Mr. Wilson concluded his

speech the delegates, rising to their
feet, waved their hats as they cheered
again ajul again.
The rules of the last National Demo-

cratic Convention were adopted for the
government of the convention. No
minority report was presented, and on
motion the report presented by Mr.
English was adopted without objection.
Mr. Phelps of Missouri presented

MINER LAW IS VALID.
IMPORTANT DECISION OP THE

SUPREME COURT.

Mayor Grant, New York, one of Tam-
many's Big Braves.

Fe

CLEVELAND HEA! QUARTERS, PALMER HOUSE.

! was ready to report. The committee
was not then ready and during the inter-

, val Senator Palmer was called upon and
I made a short speech.
| When the chairman announced that
i the committee on credentials was ready
] to report, Mr. jLamb, of Indiana, took

the Chairman with a zinc gavel and the
convention then adjourned until 5 o’clock

! in the afternoon.

Lynch Law Among Hat*.
In the neighborhood of Burley the

other day, a gentleman, looking over
a wall, saw a dead hen In the field.
Presently a rat ran up, sniffed at the
defunct fowl with much satisfaction,
and went away in some haste. The
onlooker, who is a student of natural
history, knew what that meant, and
removed the hen from the spot. In
a minute or two the rat came back
with half a dozen friends, with the
evident intention of removing the
carcass for future use. Arrived at
the spot where the fowl had lain, the
rat raised a loud squeak of astonish-
ment at its absence. In a trice the
other rats fell upon him so savagely
that they left him dead on the Held
as a warning not to play practical
Jokes with his friends. —Leeds Post

A Llttl®, Brief Tim®.

There are methods, of measuring
the one-millionth part of a second.

Opinion Written by JU'tlco MonQrom®ry-
Hynopula of the Protlaiona of tit® Lnw-
The Reault Will H® to Dtvt4® th® Btnt®'«
Electoral Vat®.

To Choo®® Kl®et»r» by DDtrlet®.
At Lansing the Supreme Court

filed an opinion Friday morning sustain-

ing the Miner electoral law. The opin-
ion was written by Judge Montgomery
and was concurred In by ’•II the other
justices. The opinion says it Is evident

that the question of greatest importance

is that relating to the true Intorpreta-’

tlon of section 1 of article *2 of the Fed-

eral Constitution, which provides that
"each State shall appoint, in such man-
ner as the Legislature thereof may
direct, a number of electors equal to the

whole number of Senators and Repre-
sentativea to which the State may be
entitled In Congress." In the Judg-
ment of the court these words
are clearly susceptible of a construction
which confers upon the Legislature a
wer to say how the State action shall
voiced. It furthermore concludes

that it would bo a strained construction
which would give to either the four-
teenth or fifteenth amendment the effect
to annul the power expressly delegated
in section 1 of article ‘2 of the constitu-
tion. It is clear that the fifteenth amend-
ment was intended to preclude the State
from making any discrimination against
citizens on account of color. By neither
amendment was there any attempt to
place limitations upon the authority of
the State as to the choice of officers
thereto, for Presidential electors are
still regarded as State officers.
The Miner law was passed by the

Legislature at Its last session, and pro-
vided for the choosing of Presidential
electors by what Is known as the dis-
trict method. Under this act the State
of Michigan is divided into two ejectoral
districts, East and West, and it is pro-
vided that the people in each o^ those
districts shall vote for one elector- at- .

large, and that the people of the vari-
ous Congressional districts shall vote
for electors in their respective districts
instead of voting for a full ticket of
electors for the entire State, as hereto-
fore. The Republican State Conven-
tion named electors as heretofore,
and William McPherson, Jr., one of
them, the relator in this ca*o, obtained
an order against the Secretarv of State
to show cause why he should not be com-
pelled by mandamus to give notice under
Section 147 of Howell’s Statutes of the
election of Presidential Electors. The
bill was a Democratic measure and was
bitterly fought by the Republicans, who
claimed that its real purpose was to
permit a gerrymander of the State in
the Democratic interest. The support-
ers of the measure asserted that the
change was made in the belief that the
district system would enable the people
of the State to give a more definite and
satisfactory expression of their choice
for the Presidency and denied the
charge that it was made for partisan
purposes. In an article on the subject
In a recent number of the North Ameri-
can Review Governor Wlnags gave as
his chief objection to the method of
choosing electors by general ticket that
through it the people cannot fairly ex-
press their choice. “In any State," said
ho, "then* .may be a large section,
u Congressional district or several
of them, in which a heavy ma-
jority of the voters are strongly
opposed to the election of a particular
candidate, yet, against their will, their
influence is practically cast in favor of
that candidate because of a different
sentiment prevailing in the remainder
of the State. Thus the entire electoral
vote of a State may be cast for a can-
didate who is opposed by 49 per cent, of
the voters. Objection had been made
to the district system on the ground
that it will divide the electoral vote of a
State and thus lessen her influence in
the selection of a President. I answer
that if popular sentiment in a State is
divided her electoral vote ought to be
divided, be the result what it may."
The advocates of the district plan

laid especial emphasis on the advant-
ages to be gained by destroying the
great importance of pivotal States. If,
say they, electors were chosen by dis-
tricts, the present concentration of
forces with the attendant corruption in
these pivotal States would cease. The
contest would bo confined to the indi-
vidual districts, and so many of those
would be in doubt that political man-
agers could not ascertain, as they now
can, just what must be done to carry the
day. In refutation of the charge that,
in the new congressional apportionment
which followed the adoption by Michi-
gan of the district system, the State was
gerrymandered, figures are presented to
show that the difference between the
most populous and the least populous
districts of Michigan was in 1»80, (14,951;
in 1884, 50,607; in 1800, 103,459, anc. un-
der the new apportionment of 1891, 44,-
253. It is further said that only three
of the new districts can be considered
safely Democratic.
Although presenting a number of

what may be called technical objec-
tions to the act, the applicants for the
mandamus rested their case mainly on
the broad principle that the language
of the constitution require^ that the
State shall act as a unit in appointing
presidential electors; that the process
of constitutional development, by con-
struction and usage, hat been such that
it ie not now competent for a State to
break and destroy the homogefleous-
ness of the electoral college^ by divid-
ing itself into separate and independ-
ent districts for the election of Presi-
dential electors,* to voice the will of
such districts in the choice of the Chief
Magistrate as distinguished froqi the
will of the State as a political unit, and
that the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendmends of the Constitution con-
template and require the continued ex-
istence In all of the States of the gen-
eral ticket for the election of officers
and_P resident and Vice President^ .
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CLEVELAND GETS IT.

HELP! HELP! TUE LADY FAOT3.
the twlnk of an ere,

I the draught of a broath,
>m the bloaaotn of h'-alth.
the paleneaa of death."

When sudden fainting spells come
upon a lady, tou may always suspect
some uterine disturbances or trouble, or
some great disorder In the circulation and
nerre centers. A remedy that hag al-
ways proved successful in warding off and
removing the tendency to a recurrence of
fainting spells— that rerhoves the cause
of them, corrects the circulation of blood,
and gives to the system that even run-
ning nervous enenry so essential, is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The “ Prescription " is guaranteed to

give satisfaction In every case, or money
refunded. Nothing else docs as much
You only pay for the good you geh
Can you ask more Y
As a regulator and promoter of func-

tional action, at the critical period of
change from girlhood to womanhood,
“Favorite Prescription” is a perfectly
safe remedial agent, and can produce
only good results. It is equsllv effica-
cious and valuable In its effects when
taken for those disorders and derange-
ments incident to that later and most
critical period, knowu as “The change

P^nSD,,G^

l.

tvtToNlG
An Infallible Remedy. XII

BaiLUixa, III. Not. '88.
1 am 37 roars of oca now ; woo I was 18 years

old I woe a sufferer of epilepsy. In Germany I
was treated by one of the best phvMctarn for
flee years, but no relief. I then came to Ameri-
ca and here 1 tried many so-oalled cures for that
terrible diseoee. but 1 was so disappointed that
I fare up all hopes of erer getting rid of it, be---- ---- et relief. But after all I

lat there is a real remedy,
ith

cause 1 didn't ever eet relief. But after all I
* (hot there

----- --- , — epilepsy. _ _ _
ot April I commenced to take Pastor Koenig's

was soon convinced
which really curen In the montl

Nerve Tonic, the effect of which was so marvel-
ous that only once since then the fits returned,
hut now five months have elapsed and not a
symptom of the disease showed itself. I am
therefore, convinced that the Nerve Tonic is a
real cure for epilepsy and shall always hold it
mgrotofol remembrance.

A UUCKLNSTUiUL

B—A Valuable Book on Nervous
DiMouse- sent free -to any address,
snd poor patients can si mo obtain_ this tiiedirlne free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Paator Koenig, of Fort Wavne, lnd« since 187* aud
Is now prepared «ede>-iiis direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. OforSA
Large 81b*. S1.75. 6 Bottles for 90.

STEVENSON HIS RUNNING
MATE.

STOKl OF THE BATTLE.

HILL AND BOIES ALSO PUT IN
NOMINATION.

- . . •

\:r^zon^ °r, F*ir^
A?r Th.Vw 7‘ #r wigwam -The
r*Zu " ‘ IUU’ » Umbrella.
Comtm. Uaudkerchlels and Banner,.

Wednesday. Kvenln« Session.
Chicago special:
Cleveland , „ „Hill ................................... ...

Hole.;;;;;;;; ................................. ...

Scattering ................................... ....

ing the gre^ buihHno'wtln«rd?Le#Ven’ meets him with outatretched
top.. &X?8m:r‘\r;^tho0umr !lan,,• In,l0Waml '1~1 h«

angrily as they refuue, and pulls at his
tawny mustache. Don Dickinson rubs
his hands with satisfaction. The crucial
vnoment has arrived. A curly headed
clerk steps to the edge of the platform
and sinas out in a high nasal tone:
State of Alabama. "
A dosen men are standing on chairs

asking for information. Fen Ion, ot
Kansas, moves to adjourn. The chair
pays no attention to him. "Alabama,"
again cries the clerk. "Arkansas' was
the next, and at the call a tall, lank
Southerner mounts his chair. "Arkan-
sas yields her place to New Jersey," he
says. There is a great shout The
Cleveland men are smiling. Again
Tammany is in turnoli. The whole
convenUon knows that Gov. Abbett, of
New Jersey, has be« n chosen to pre-
sent the name of Grover Cleveland.

Abbett Nmiii«n Cleveland.
Slowly the New Jersey Governor

walked down the center aisle. Ho is
broad-shouldered, heavily bearded, dig-

»., ----- . ‘ v«an an nonnl« l ^ h,,t "ld *niP*tl*,nt

0 jiBtHnTn bPmb?rdlng tl"' lmni
tr.^i giVHh ot.her ln ,h" tunn'!l

1 nder ,he »cr'' of piueroof
thn ®at intense. No breeze moved
Af?kUggy and Hta«nant atmosphere.
At the announcement that the Com-

Zn'n 0«inCSuluUonH Wfts ri^y to fe-
.m ‘i 8hout went up- and EditofJ nes sidled up to the front of the plat-

form and attempted a little extempo-
raneous Introduction to the committee's

WttS <lrownou out by yell.

began to speak. "It is the name of a
man who has twice carried the electoral
vote of my State whom I shall name,"
he declared, and th • Cleveland crowds
cheered. Gov. Abbett whs making a
Btrong, thoughtful speech. Without
warning, without rhetorical ornament,
he mentioned theVarue of Cleveland.
The volcano is in uproar. Up, up, all
...... . . ....... ifiiabout the hall the delegates are climb-

ing, yelling as they rise.

Above the tumult floats the white
banner of Michigan. On either side
l‘K)ks down the face of Cleveland. Up

'The resoWitlnna 1 * I ai?ain comes the wild storm of cheers,
Secretary Vilas of Wisc(m in ^1 t? v*’ ! k,.efttln8 in waves against the snowy en-

fore he Sad L“han1e to eZl ; V.t 6 K,n' (Fr°m ihc w a's of Mk'hl«“n *

rsarsrA v? i Jawr ct^'srurvs:

Know
all

Women

The most thoroughly suo
cessful remedy science h^a
ever produced for the
cure of all forms of Fe-
male Complaints is Lydut
E. Pinkham's VtgdabU_ Compound. It has stood

the test of many years, and to-day is more
widely and successfully used than any other
remedy. It will entirely cure Ovarian
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Fall-
ing and Displacements, also Spinal Weak-
ness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life. It will
dissolve and expel tu-
mors from the uterus in
an early stage of devel-
opment, and check the
tendency to cancerous
humors.
Lydia L. Tinkham’s

Liver Tills cure consti-
pation, biliousness, etc.
All DrujgUt* irU It, or »f*»t

by null, in funn of Pllli of

*1

111.

A 5 ^
1

Sv

An Aboard I
Make bo^e. Your baggage la all right, bat

bare you got a supply of Ho« tetter's btomach
Bitten? Mol Then you have made a sad omis-
sion, and If you are troubled with stomachic
qualms en route— if you are fra sick, my dear
sir, or madam, you will have deserved your
fate. How dreadfully the waves or the jarring
of the engine or acrews shake you up! Now
there Is a mute bat awful call to the ship’s
side. Now, If you bad the Bitten along with
yon this wouldn’t happen. Travelers and tour-
ists, take our advice, and before you start on
your yachting or ocean voyage, yonr coast-
wise trip or Inland outing, obtain the Bitten,

and thas fortify yourselves against stomachic
difficulties, malaria, dyspepsia, and the effects

“German
Syrup”
RegisXeblanc is a French Cana-

dian store keeper at Notre Dame de
Stanbridge, Quebec, Can. , who was
cured of a severe attack of Coneest-
ic%n of the Lungs by Boschee s Ger-
man Syrup. He has sold many auiuictmics, maiana, dyspepsia, and the effects w>yiu|/. sac uos Sold many a

of exposure In rough weather or bad diet or bottle of German Syrup OO his per-
b“",a“e"’ kldn,T fonal recommendation. Ifyoudrop

- -- | him a tin*. h*’11 st.-,

Let your face bo light with cheerful
nose during the days of your life.

ih."’ “ 1 ,-"Kh <"n^ho:.“r^ ! “trough i iuwU.

him a line he’ll give you the fuL
facts of the case direct, as he did us,

- - - and that Boschee’s German Syrup
*!>• Only One Kvor Frln tail— Can You Find brought him thlOUgh nicely. It

the tvur«i .* always will. It is a good medicine
___ _ snlsv advorll.einAnt I — * -• -

In this paper this we©_ .......... „„ ,

words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from The I>r. Harter Medicine Co. This
bouse places a •‘Crescent’’ on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, BCAUTiruL Liniooji Arils,
or SAMPLM FRfCJB. _ #

don'th.^^S^M:n th,gUfe' Takes hold in this order:
Arroas, Vocalotj, Pcpuc SetAacm rscom-

m«nd Hale's Honey ok HoBtcflorxD axxj Tab.
Pike’s Tootuache Drj ps Core in one Minnie.

Kennedy’s

Medicej Discovery

"Yes," Paid a Bostonian, “my father
made hie fortune by the nerppiration of
his forehead."

8ica Headache, lassitude, weakness and
Ioes of appetite, caused by malaria, can be
immediately cured by Beecham’s Pilla

Bowels.
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before It tbas ought
to be out

You know whether youeious need it or not.clous.

8. K . COBURN, Mgr. Claris Scott, writes: "I
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy .•
Druggists sell It. 73c. _
Worry kills more people than the

cholera. *

Whenever
I we Hood’s Karsaparills I
want to bow and say ‘Thank
You.’ 1 was badly affected
with KrzeniH and Scrofula
801 r*, covering almost the
whole of one side of my face,
nearly to the top of my
head. Running sores die-

m, ». 1-^.1.,. ch"*‘ d ,rom Mr
eyes were very bad. For

nearly a year I was deaf. I took HOOD’S 8 A US A -
I’AKILLA and the sores on my eyes and in my
ears healed. I can now hear and see as well as ever."
Mns Amanda Pa iblet, 176 Lander Kt.. Newburgh. N.Y.

HOOD'S ITI.I.S cure all Liver Ills, jaundice,
sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea.

k

told by every druggist and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,_ ROXBURY, MASS. _
Summer Trouble.

The foundation of many cases of
lung and kidney disease is laid in
summer. Persons, while perspiring,
expose themselves to draughts, and

before they realize it they ‘become
chilled. The pores of ths skin close,

and the waste matter that the skin

has been throwing off is retained in

the blood, and the kidneys and lungs
are forced to take care of it. The re-

sult is that they often break down.

In all such cases take Reid’s German
Cough and Kidney Cure. This will
arouse the kidneys to action, stimulate

the circulation, and thus open the
pores of the skin. As soon as this is

done the lungs are relieved of their

load and the system is restored to a
condition of perfect health. This
great remedy contains no opiate or
other poison, but it is the best thing
for all throat complaints, and for any
malady that attacks the lungs or kid-
neys, that was ever offered to the
public. All druggists keep it. 25
and 50 cents a bottle.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria. 111. 1

GROVER CLEVELAND.

w %m .

the minority ol the committee hml a re- of Tammany. The whole uo.lv of
port to make through him, and he should delcRates face inward about the cireum-
expect the committee to listen to tills fercnce of the great floor. In the center

ing and Displacemen.*, also Spinal Weak- This' s.dted the convention" xaotte.'a^d gmwte^noush'at the "Ztog banned
ness and u particularly adapted to the it roared its assent. of Cleveland, 'it js like a^ntJ.

..... ..... . "rlM.Morm. prize ring. LieuC Gov. Sheehan blue-
Colonel Mias stuped to the edge of «yed and Smiling, leans over to Don

the platform, resolutions In hand, and Dickinson. •• “Don't you worry,” 1)

slowly and with a powerful voice he cried. “You have the noise, we th
began the reading. He got on as far as votes." From the galleries hundreds of
the reference to the Democratic leaders men. In their shirt sleeves, leaned out
who ljud succeeded tl>e Immortal Jeflfer- Into space and screamed,
son from Madison to Cleveland when | “The candidate I have named " cries
he stopped. He had touched off the Gov. Abbett, “will carry New York "
powder magazine. The explosion was 1 P jumps Tj mniRuy in protest “No,"
instantaneous, and it shook the wig- they eiy, wan one voice, and hisses
wain. With one wild, shrill warwhoop • answer them. As chanoe came, the
of delight the greater part of the eon- speaker struggled through his speech,
vention and the spectators jumped to “f nominate that plain, blunt, honest
their leet and waved hots, h^ndker- citizen, Grover Cleveland,” and so he
chiefs, fans, and umbrellas, and uttered closed.

.OO.Ixtari'g?*, "ll m^ll. ---- - - ----
l.lv« Pill*, 9ac. Corr*- ̂ __ _ s fir
•poMtnc* ttrt'.y miwrrrd. ‘**~**Xr
A<i<lr*M In ronfldrnrt. * CJ ifi- S*Lruu FtKuiiAM Mru. Co., jr

Ltnn. Mam.

• v w o o e a e
^ If you have no apm tlt*. IndigeHtlon.
M FlHlulrncr, Sirk-IfriAUarhr, “all run A

down” or losing tlrsh, toko w
!Tutt’s Tiny Pills*
^Thry tone up the weak stomach aml^

build up thn (logging energies. 2.1c.

shout after shout, and as fast as one set
of throats and anus showed signs of

Hill ami Holes Named.
After the cm fusion the secretaryIIawI £3 • » * • « ... *

” — - — ........ — ---- — -"o— - ; ---srwo vjoivmi nit* M*croiarv
weariness another «et took up the jubi- | called the Stateo. Colorado, which re-
lation and curri'd it on with increasing plied that it yield. d its right to the floor
volume and greater vibration of light v — v •

CURE for
. . w - * j- -

lief. Aiid !• an IKFALIJ-

Ma. aril
l poonds now It U J

i nddrnM, with j

Price, tl : at druMiata a*

Box MIA New Vo ok Onr.

FIT FOLKS REDUCED

Barlow’s Indico Blue.
Xhe Funibr Waali Blue, lor sale by Grocer*.

WANTFOI MEN TO TRAVEL. We pay •«>
kVy.TLt*? * 10 #100 a mouth end expeneea.BTONE A WELLINGTON. Madleon. Wlo.

[iMT POLISH IN TUI WORLD.

Risi

Sto

ADLAI E. STKr’KNSOBI.

to New York, a:d New York, in the per-
son of M. LeWitt of Hrooklvn, took
the platform. In due time he said that
David Bennett Hill was the candidate
of the common people. Mr. DeWitt
made ingenious use of Senator Hill’s
reputation for partlsanahip, and made a
clever appeal to the convention not to
nominate a New York man who was not
sustained by the delegation of his own
State. He distributed graceful eom-
jUiments to Boies and Palmer and Gor-
man and Pattison ami Carlisle, whose
friends were invited to reciprocate.
John F. Duneombe, of Fort Dodge, in

a speech characteristic of the brainy
Iowan, placed the nomination of Gov.
Boies before the convention. At the
mention of the Governor's name his
adherents became wildly enthusiastic.

(trover Cleveland’s nomination was
made unanimous. The convention then
adjourned until 2 o'clock Thursday af-
ternoon. '

LkS
o:ve> 15 AT JOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prewired only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Kyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and 81 bottles by all leading drug- -----------
gists. Any reliable druggist who - MAB™ «dicine co.. ft. L—fr. m*

s* s* b“d * *- r“^--<iia.yaaaa
fy Ute blood, art uife ami eftwtajU ;Z
tbf beat medicine known for hilloun-J

RELIEVES oil Stomach Diatreas.
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of Fullnett

Congestion, Pain. - >

REVIVES Faiuno ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal ClrrulatloiL OdT'

Warms to Toe Tips.

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to tay it Do not accept anysubstitute. J

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

tmmuui. KY. N£W YORK. H Y.

FUR SUMMER C0MFLA1NTS
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.

and all diM*4Wf rau*ed br failure <U

••••••••••••••••••••« ''••••••••••««

DENSION^KfS.^
 Sjrslnloat war, ISadjudlcaUngololma, oUjaluoa

Stevenson for Vice DreslUent.

Tho convention asgemblcd in the

mlSJaoaraln-wblcb
bands# injure tho iron, and burn

. The Rfailng Bun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con-
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.

HAS AH AMMUAL SALE CF 3,000 TOtS.

wearing apparel and tho .uljuncts of hot

weather. , lfl

Tho reading finished, \ like a tin

whistle in a hurricane Wunded tho
voili of tho Chairman. H^ailed for a invention assembled in tho
vote on tho adoption of thh platform. | w lhf (,ov’ J'ruy. of. Indiana,
“The platform is adopted," heWied, and [“lt thf0 v theH8eco*,d P1<ice»
then without a moment's delky: "The ! \?r.k d®1f1«®t‘OIJ- b>’ throw-
next business is tho call of thV roll for j 1 } 8,lrengtb to Adlai E- Stevenson,
the nomination of candidates f\ Presi- °J. Illinoi®. succeeded in making him the
dent H The great amphitheaterlwas in *,!ctor' waf tlion lormally declared
disorder, commotion was everywhere. ^ J10“in€?_.fo1r Yl‘'? President, and
The Tammany leaders are on thA* feet.
Sheehan is in front. He turns ̂ ward
his delegation and beckons them t^rigQ
and come forward. He chakes bis

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
For Lad las and Gants. Six atjrlaa

Jn Pnaumatlc Cushion and Solid Tires.
Ditmond Prime, Steel Drop Forging* Steal ̂

Strictlj BTOB ORADX in Tnry PirticulAr.

aa:

4

JWRP^LgVELL ARMS CO., Mff ., H7 Wuhlngton SL, BOSTON, HASS-

after tho usual resolutions, etc.
convention adjourned sine die.

the

Youth has a ton *ue; age, ears.

H E M O R D I A im les.
rHE ONLY sr BE CUKE. Price ffl.OO by mail.
UEHORDIA CO., lio Fulion St , New York.

GU ITARS
«•> MANDOLINS

Oaltere from W-M apwardt. . I lUndolln.frem ll«.00upwuta

..... .

C. N. U. >•. 27

CoasuNiptlvee and people
who have weak lunge or Aetb-
m2, should uee Pi*o> Cure for
Coneumptlou. It h«e cured
thwaeaude. It has not Inlur-
on®- It *• not bad to take

It t* the best cough eyrup,
gold ererrwbere. OSc.

CONSUMPT L*.
i

« i *> m*



THE CHELSEA STANDARD-
Chelsea, Friday, July l,

The dealers at this place have sold

over fifty hav tedders this season.

local brevities.

A" w York sun.

Matt Schweikrsth having withdrawn

from hi* contract to build the Lnther-

|an church at this place, the Job ha*

been let to E. L. Negur.

--- ------ Service* will be held in the Evan-

/i, -- -- »«ik Belical Lutheran church Sunday for
G«,. Richard, i. having* .tone walk | gel ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of deinoU.

tion will be commenced Monday.put down.

The Congregatioi*! church i» being

repainted. ..... ...... .....

beenMr*. Frank Ellsworth ha*

quite ill the past two week*.

Wm. Y^mTh^Tj^r completed
laying a stone walk for Ja*. Uudler.

Hev. Thomas Holmes was the only
Chelsea man to look after the Interest*

of the l>emocra(9 of this place at the

convention at Chicago last week.

Frank Lena, of New York, Who
taking a trip around the world on his

a .1 _______ I. (laid ttUctt

PERSONAL-

H. S. Holmes was at Pinckney Tue®.

day.

Jackson,

 - "T^TTh. iilaceot bicycle, passed through this plac
^ Frank Miller has take 1 I Thursday. 11. H. KennandE. C'. Hill
Charles Murry at the feather renov | liCCOunJu\«\ him several miles on his

There will be a Democratic ratifiea- jolirney. ________

tlon at the Town Hall Saturday eve ^ntdvei tt8einent may occasionally be

ing- __ _ I overlooked by the reader, still it makes
_ . . r a l. iik

* ‘ of the paper inspires confidence in the

*lll*‘ __ __ tll . I stability of the enterprise.

The Chelsea Cornet Batnl will fur- ...... — TT-TT
ni*h music lor a picnic at Manchester.

July 4th.

Born, Sunday. June 19, l89-' ,n
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodwin, ot Lyndon,

a daughter

"Ought the World’s Fair lobe open

on Sunday?” is the title ot a pamphlet

recently printed by the Rev. J. T.Sun-

derland. The gist of the argument is
as follows: “Chicago’s Hells, that is,

its saloons, gambling places, brothels

Ja*. Ackerson spent Monday at Ann

Arbor.

Wilt Conlan went to Ann Arbor

Monday.

Mis* Kate Hooker was in Ann Arbor

Thursday.

Mrs. A. K. Calkins spent Sunday at

Ypallanti.

Mil* Tresaa Staflan i« visiting triendn

in Dexter.

Mrs. Hooker visited friends at (trass

Lake Tuesday.

licit llaner, of Ypallanti, was in

town Thursday.

Hev. Fr. Buyse, ot Jackson, was in

town Tuesday.

Miss Hutb Loomis spent part of this

week in Ann Arbor .

Miss Hetty Chase was an Ann Ar-

bor visitor this week.

Mrs. Geo. H. Kempf is spending a
short time in Albion.

Dr. H. H. Avery was an Ann Arbor

visitor part of this wook.

Miss Mara L. Wheeler went to her

home in Sturgis Saturday.

Miss Alice Sargent has been visiting

Jackson friends this week.

Sheriff Boyle,

town Monday-
Herbert K. Karl, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

Misses Addle and Clara Snyder are

Tisiting friends in Webster ami Ham-

burg- 1 <

Rev. J- Neumann and wife, of Ann
Arbor, a* the guest* of itev. and Mr*.

C. Haag.

Mrs 8. F. Hook, of Detroit, is Ihe
guest of her sister, Mr*. Jala*. !«<«'»"•

ot this place.

Ed McKune, who has been in Den™1

for the p»*t year, ha* returned to tin*

place for the summer.

Miss Hope Wallace, of Ann Arbor,
spent the pMt week visiting with her

many friends at this place.

Rev J II. McIntosh and daughter
,eave Tuestlay next for a three wtek*

vacation at Chicago, 111., and Baytleld,

"mu** Ida and Annie Klein attended
Ihe commencement exercises at Ann
Arbor, yesterday, their brother Julius,

graduating from the pharmacy depart-

ment.
Mrs. Henry Prosier, of Detroit, who

I, as been 111 at the home of her lather,
Wm. Dunner, of thia place, for several
weeks, was taken to her home Thtirs-

Jeru salem will celehmte the Fourth

with Are work*. Everybody 1*

pected. s

Lewi* Yager 1* cutting gm*
the mine mower that he ha. cut with

for the laat t wenty-four yedm.

David Schneider lo«t a valuable cow
which bled to death, bleeding from

Hie nose without any known cau*e.

Mr*. Geo. Wagner, while breaking

eggs discovered a small egg within a

larger one, both having |>erfect ehell*.

North l.itkr Mite*.

H. II. Glenn was in Munlth Sun-

day.

Farmers art trying 1° Hietr

hay but cannot get it cured.

Geo. E. Stevenson, of Ann Arlmr,
is at this place organizing a K. O. T.

M. tent.

- , .laTn was ail- and low theater8,seem likely to be open
The ordinance of baptiam w Sundav. Whv should the fair, the

ministered at the Bapte*t churc , ^ place iarge enough and attractive

day morning last. _ I enough to compete successfully with» ----- ̂  __ _ - lenougn 10 cumpwvw
A teacher’s institute for Washtenaw j the8e jieijgj ̂  ,;lo8ell.'',

county will be held in Ann Arbor, be- ^ AlbioD college Year Book for
ginning August 8th.  . . ,

ckson frienas tms wee*. morning.

H. M. Woods and daughter Jennie, ^ Kramert ot Cleveland, who has

were in Unadilla Wednesday. been visiting her brother, John Eisen-
Miss Ida Steele, of Farmington, ifi Lftnt for Beveral weeks, returneil home

the guest of Miss Cora Bowen. I week accompanied by Mrs. Eisen-

Miss Pauline Gross, of Ann Arbor, mRn ftIMj OUie Sclecht.
was a Chelsea visitor last week. —

- __ __ . 1891-2 has just been issued, and any

TheEpworth League will give an one wishing to look it over can find
ice cream social Friday evening in the one at the Stani>*.ki' office. There are

narlor* of the M. E. church. All are raany things worthy of notice. Theinvited attendance of students is rapidly in-

- i -- creasing year by year. The number
The M. C. R. will sell ticket* July ^ over 60o. nearly 100 in

2d, 3d and 4 th good to return not later of ihe prece,iing yeal.. Of this
than July 6th, for one fare for ,he j88 are in the College of Liberal Arts,

round trip. The Freshman class numbers 83, being

Mr. ami Mrs. Gilbert Stone returned

to their home in Charlotte, Monday.

Glenn Stimsou, ot Parma, was the

guest of Saxe Stimson the past week.

Mrs. U. H. Hiukley, of Jackson,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

A ri.ftiu.nt Occftslon thftt w»» Enjoy.* hJ
by a Large Crowd.

The commencement exersises fort he

Chelsea High School for the year 1S92
. _ m ___ il^ll •if la v*

were held at the Town Hall FridayMrs. u. ii. nuiK.cj, were held at the i
spent Sunday with friends at thin place. June 24th.

• __ n/v^wian '.wi tart nine* 1 M 188 I * _ on t

Mi«s Mamie Crane, who has been
visiting here returned to her home in

Munith Sunday.

Mrs. See, or, of Detroit, who is a
professional nurse, is attending her son

during his illness.

Mr. Wm. Hudson and family, and
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Wright visited at
.In*. Young’* in Sylvan, Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs, ltd. Secor.of Plainfield

were alt hi* place Tuesday and Wed*
nesday to visit Mr*. Secor’s brother

who 1* nn the sick list.

The “bov»,” will perhaps take their

umbrella* next Sunday evening a* the

rain last Sunday, compelled them to

go home in the bright light ot the

morning sun.

Tuesday, June 23th, Dr. Dubois, of
Unadilla, and Dr. Palmer, of Chelsea,

performed a difficult operation upon

the neck of W. J. Secor, of Ibis place.

He is doing well at present.

Miss Kate Gorman entertained Miss Ag URUftl on gUch occasions the
Ml, 9 Mount llunlnon*.

- - - t five-fold larger than ten years ago.
August Mensing has purchased the ' _ _ _

old Berry home on East Middle street ̂  grower ot twenty years
and is making some extensive improve- perience with plum rot> writes a hperience with plum rot, writes a hoi-

ments on the same. j ticulture paper as follows: Upon closeCLI VM* — I 11CU I 111 IC pajici av.ftwv-. ~ I ---

• Z tAkAn to Judire examination i found after losing sev-
Exceptionshave b^nu^o « hat the mi8chief was done

Kinne-s ruling „h.anU. Upon .earning this, 1
Drain matter, and U will be s.ttl«i m p ^ for R reme(ly. , lried

the supreme cour . _ I gprinkling table salt within a radius
* _____ ispnnKiing »»». »**•*»*» “ - ---

The W. R.C. will dispense ice cream Lf three feet around each tree except

in the McKune building one week one. This proved a success and it

Jrom next Saturday, afternoon and either destroyed or drove oti the little
evening, July 9th, 1892. animals that did the mischief, viz.,- — - , the little ash-ants, which stay in the
From the fact that Chelsea cil'zens at night. No doubt many ef

are receiving “green goods” circulars! patrong have noticed these little
from New York, it is evident that the up and down the trunks

gwindlers who engage in that particu- 1 treeg^ never suspecting the harm they

lar form of rascality have not been driv- doing. There are seven different
en out of that city. | tribes of auts. I use salt for all these

Married, Monday, JunTafi, 1892, at plague*. Spraying, in my judgment
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. injure* the fruit and damage* the

Andrew Congdon, Mr. Fred Fuller foliage. _________ ^ _
and Miss Laura Bachman, by Rev. J. I council Proceeding*.

H. McIntosh. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller - ^
lett the same day tor Detroit, where Chelsea, Mich, Juue 1, 1892.

. . ___ __ Board met in council room.
they will make their home. i

Meeting called to order by presi-

Hon. T. M. Fogg, of Lansing will dent. Roll call by clerk,
deliver an address as the Town Hallj Present, Wm. Bacon, president.
Sunday evening on the Keeley Cure.

Mr. Fogg is a well known orator and

speaks from experience, being a grad-
uate of the Y psilanti Keely Institute.

Starting off to a summer resort, or
for a week’s fishing, or upon a tramp
with a gun, or to visit your relations

in the country, there is one companion

that you will not regret taking with
you _ a copy of the July Cosmopoli-

tan. It contains a wide range of sub-

jects for summer reading— twenty-two

articles, mostly illustrated.

Report of school in district No. 7

Sylvan, for the month ending June
29th. Number enrolled, 23; attending

every day, Frank Page; standing 90,

Jimmie Killam; 85, Oliver Killam
Chauncey Freeman, Carrie Goodrich;

80, Oscar Laubengayer, Lois Killam.

Florence Killam received a diploma.

Mrs. L. A. Stephens, teacher.

Trustees. C. E. Whitaker, A. Conk-

right, Geo. Crowell, 1. M. Whitaker
W. F. Riemenschneider.

Absent, F. Staflan,
Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.

Moved and supported that the bill

of Nen J. Wilkinson l>e laid on table.

Carried.

On motion the bill of John Girbach

was accepted and order drawn on the
treasurer for the amount, three day’s

work, $4.50.

On motion the board adjourned.
A. E. Winans. Clerk.

Kepubltcuu Caucus.

A republican caucus for the purpose

of choosing delegates to attend the

county convention wiftbe held at Town
Hall, Saturday, July 9, 1892, at 3

o, clock p. m.
By order of Township Com,

Miss ivaie crurumti — --- . Ag ,

Josie McGuire, of Ypsilftnti, Satunlay. L il(jjng waa croW,ieil to its iitino*t

Mrs. H. M. Long and daughter, Mr*, capacity. Never have graduate*
Tate, spent Thursday in Ann Arbor, irom our school reflected more ci-edn

Se’horn Tichenor, of Jackson, ̂  * S^.^E^Coia Nannie,
guest of hi* parent* at this place, Sun- ̂  and 0l(0 K Steinbaoh.day- The gtage was testily trimmed with

Miss Ida Fay Honkin* returned t0 the clagg colors_rose and grefin-while
her home in Grand Rapids Saturday flower9 were (lier8 („ profusion,last. j ^e stage arrangement was* very
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gormon and nlliqUe. Through au open doorway

returned from Washington, 8Rfur^Ry I hung with portiers could be seen thelast. I singers, Annie Bacon, Edith Foster,

Mrs. Louisa Tate spent the first of Ratio Staflan, Jennie Woods, Klin
the week with Mrs. Dan McLaren in Armstrong, Luella Townsend, LizzieLima. Hammond and Matie Conaty, who

Miss Emma Stabler, of Ann Arbor rendered the music iu an excellenl
snent last week with her parent* at manner.

this Place The ProKram °Pene'1 wllhxi i Mr* Wm Dancer ofU'eo1'0"’ “Gome Away,” loHowed by
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Dancer, of ’ a c Ualley. in an

Stockbridge, spent Sunday with rtU- 1 entUled “Hidden Ripples,” Inez

atives here. , I c. Stocking told of the great force de-
Mi** Adah J. Prudden, who has ve) . from ,|ie oommon event* of

been teaching in Charlotte, came homeLvery(jav nfe. "The Silver Bill” next

Saturday last. received the attention of Otto K.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Parker, of Li- gteiuhach, who treated it in a masterly

ma, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. nianner> The music which followed,

Allan Stephens. “Sailing on the Lake,” was heartily
Misses Mary and Satie VanTyne at* applauded by the audience. “Ham-

tended commencement exercises at Ann iet8>g Ghost” by M iss Florence E. Cole.

Arbor, yesterday. I was something of a surprise to the au-

Miss Fannie Snow, of Petoskey, has dience, who hardly anticipated’ having

been the guest of Miss Dora liarring- the woman suffrage question resuscitat-
ion the past week. ed. Yet, so gracefully and cleverly

Mi-*. Hnwlev of Stockbridge, ha* was the subject hnudtal by M,** Cole

been the guest of Mr. and Mm. Ja*. that no room was left for doubt that
Uudler thi* week. lhe 1uestiou wa* one of the living *-
x.  . • w ,, „r v *ues of the day. The last of the class.
Mr. and Mr*. W. Meanwell. of ^ P- L^^, w ulrd> now preien.e.l the

Hilanti, were guest* of Mr. and Mra- I u))jeot ,.Luoi5 and Phick,” which he
Robert Foster Monday. (lef|ly Uandle(u Mis* Maggie B.
Mis* Tlllie Mutschel, of Hudson, Qateg and a. m. Freer then gave a fine

spent the fir*t of the week with her ̂  and plan0 duet.

many friends at this place. The addre** given tiy Rev. S.T. Mor-

Goo. Codd and family, of Detroit, rjs> 0f Dexter, was except iotfal I v fine,

came to Chelsea Tuesday intending to abounding in wit, and was well received

go to Cavanaugh to rusticate. by the audience.
Mrs. Benj, Winans and daughter, The last song, “The Ocean Spray,”

Bessie, intend to go to Lansing tomor- the success of the evening, was encored

aow, where they will spend the 4th. I by the delighted listeners.

Mi** Olive Conklin who ha* been In a few, well chosen emarks, Dr.
spending several months in Hillsdale, Thos- Holmes presen* 3d the diploma*,
returned to tills place one day iaJ after which the benediction wa* pro-wee^ j non need by Rev. O. C. Bailey.

A Connecticut man was looking
over a list of figures while his wite sat

near sewing away at a great rate, when

all at once be exclaimed:

“By Ned, Sarah, would you have
thought that?”
“Thought what?” she asked with

that strange obi useness of wives which

is so provoking to husbands.

‘•Why, by this table of population,
just issued by the Onset* Bureau, V-

find that there are 89,671 more men
in Michigan . than there women. ^

“And we have seven unmarried
daughters, Josiah, ’ she said, putting

down her work.
“Yes,” lie replied vaguely.
“Well, what are you sitting there

staying ‘yes’ for?” she asked pettishly.

“Why don’t you get up amt go to
packing? Pm going to move right in
the state of Michigan before that snr-

pliis89,67l is all taken up.”

Two for 6 at the Bank Drug Store.

Kipans Talmlw cure scrofula.

Anyone, wishing dressmaking -done,

call at Mrs. Tarhell’s. S. Coiigdon

street.

Kipans Talmles have come to stay.

Two for 5 at the Bank Drug Store

Kipans Tabules prolong life.

Lost, Saturday, June |H, $25. Find-

er please return to John Schenk.

Kipans Tabules are always ready.

Two lor 5 at the Bank Drug Btore.

Kipans Talmh s : for sour (Uomacli.

Wanted— Dressmaking.

Freer, opposite depot.

Carrie C.

The markets continue dull and ar-

rivals light except wool which comes

in quite freely. Wheat still stands
at 80 cents fer red or white, oats 33

cents, rye 68c, beans $1,25, eggs 12c,

butter 11c. Wool remains at 20 to 23c

for fidrly washed fleeces. There seems

to be no prospect of better prices any

time soon and they are selling freely

A reduction on all milinery goods
at Mrs. Staffan’s, beginning July 1st

and lasting thirty davs.

Having rented Dr. Gates’ huckle-

berry marsh, 1 hereby forbid any one

from trespassing thereqp.
Dave Alber.

Advertise in the Standard.

James and Archie Bacon, who have

been attending a college in Kansas,

have returned to their home at this
place.

Jeiuttalem Note*

_ a0-
Miss Treadwell, and Nelson Freer, i «*»«... w* *...**.. -

of Ann Arbor, attended the gradual- ing trie. ids in this place,

ing exercises at this place Friday even- Clarence Southwick, of Detroit is
•.nor Ifiwt I irloill'.rr Vila nrtliattt ( : ATX

Lewis fouling is loading hay by
machinery,

Lewis Jarth of Ann Arbor is visit-

ing last.

— --- ----- — — r

g tawi- | visiti'.ig his cousin, Geo. Mitchell.

Dr. John Rielly, of Appleton, Wis.J The Jerusalem miller is puttiug up
who has been visiting his brother, a stone wall for an addition to the
Luke Reilly for some time past, re-JiniH. The roller system for buckwhea

turned to his home last week. J wdl be added

Kipans Tubules: a family remedy .

Two for 5 at t be Bank Drug Store.

Kipans Tabules : pleasant laxative.
 1 - - — - - - . - -
All kinds of wagon and farm imple-

ments repaired at Fred Vogel’s oldshop. Frank Guibkht.- — — • .•

Two for 5 at the Bank Drug Store.

Kipans Tabules cure the blues.

AH parties indebted to Dra. Strang-
ways & McColgau are. requested to
settle before July 6th. Dr. Str$iig-
ways will be in Chelsea during the

first week of July.

Ki|Kitis Tabules cure flatulence.

Two for 5 at the Bank Drug Store-

Kipans Tabules cure headache.

v



A Comniunlcfttion.

There \» « eUenoi that i* oppressive

|o every one who does not clow hit
and ears to the Hwful ravages of

[lie liquor traffic in this land of un-
jlleled privllegea. The time wa*

dien scarcely a week could |mihs wlth-

it some rally, at which the destruc-
live evils of the saloonon the comtmin-

Ly were set forth, in terms too plain

be inleunderatood. As a result but
,inparatively few self-respecting men
ould be seen entering these dens of

"ihit a greal change has come over

“the spirit of our dream,” and the
linqniry naturally arises: Is the liquor

Itraffic less harmful than it used to
Ibc? there less intoxicantM than
heretofore? I" «tie qualify of liquor

better? Aft tb* Rlttl in the husiness
more hu inane? Are the etlects not

iso blighting and destructive? Let a

] few facts answer these questions.

According to the Western Brewer,

|A liquor paper, there was a gain in
the whole country of 110 per cent of

malt liquors sold In 1890. As to its
extent ami influence, let the following

glimpse of the traffic suffice; „

The North American Review esti-
mates the capital invested in the liquor

traffic at fl, 000, 000,000, There are
180,000 licensed saloons which with
throe-fourths of the drug stores am'
other unlicensed places, will swell the

nit ni her to 260,000, which would make

a street of saloons, lined on both sides

from New York to Chicago,* allowing
twenty feet frontage to each.

The Toledo Blade estimated the
amount of money paid into these places

at 1900,000,000, annually. Whatabout

this tariff? 7,000,000 people enter

these places daily for drink. There are

600, 0(H) who are drunk more or less

frequently. There are 126,000 crimi-

nals in jails ami states prisons, some
of them for blood curdling crimes,
wholesale murderers, while their brains

were crazed with drink,

We have no statistics of the raving

maniacs, freezing our blood by their

u nearth I v veils* But witness the
harvest of death— 100,000 sent to their

graves by this traffic annually. Some
died of del'mim tremens; some froze to

death by the roadside; some fell ott
trains ami were crushed to death by

cars; Mine blew out their own bmiiis;
some stabbed in drunken brawls; some

Ijhiasted in burning buildings— but
hold! no tongue nor pen can pic-
ture the desolate homes, the
broken hearted wives, freezing, starv-

ing children; the curses, the cruel

blows, the vile saloon language that

mtnv a once happy girl now hears,
besides su tiering for the necessaries ot

life, ever, at the critical time of motb-

erhood. And yet, this is the very bus-
iness, in regard to which the nation is

to keep silent. 4

DeWitt Talmage said that the dumb
devil threw one of its black wings over

the republican party, and the other

over the democratic party, and not a
Word MS you expect from either of
them against this abominable business,

for fear of otlemling the Hum King on
whose good graces both expect to tri-

umph in the coming election. The
{same dumb devil has taken possession
of the greater part of the secular press.

The same dumb spirit will possess the
{coming campaign speakers. They will

be eloquent on tariff and free trade, hut

I qot one manly word against licensing
1 1 his eyclouic abomination. We think
with horror of Nero fiddling while

I Borne was hu ruing, hut how much
lustier will the course of our politicians

appear to future generations? But
this dumb spirit has seized the relig-
ioiis press also. Its utterances for t lie

most part lack the ring of dead earli-

est ness. Nor has the dumb devil kept
out of the pulpit. It has come to pass

lunless you want to be “counted out.”

your words against the liquor traffic

imiKt be few, and very mild at that,
for there are too tunny in the church

ami congregation who lielieve In High
I License, because their taxes will !»e

less, and money covers a multitude of
sins. _ _____ __
Let me here just to the people I

joerve. While I have handled this bus-

iness without gloves, and arraigned
every man who voted for men who re-
fused to doinmit themselves against It,

yet with scarcely an exception, I have

been treated courteotity, and respected

more than if I lacked the courage ot
| my conviction*.

You will notice on reading this ar-
ticle that 1 have not aaid a word per-

sonally against saloon keepers. Why 1 Probats Order,

should I when Chrl.ttan men’, toU.

make!, lawful for .hem to errr on WK' ^r" &
their work of dest ruction? If I am aolTharMaf. ftb* *kft <t»y «f June In the. . fe»r one thouwtnrt eight hundred and ninety-
respect or of persons, l ought not to I two

look dow n upon them on account of
their business, any more than on Vlo.|a«jT°"v-ffl T
President Morton, who ran the high
toned bar at Washington.

praying that adnitntatratlon of ssld •state
may he granted to herself or some other

I lielieve I suitable person.. . 1 ® Thereupon It In ordered, that Monday, the
that is ihe way (lod, who is no resnec- h,,Ul of J«lf a**1 a* t**n o riis h in- ... 1 I the forenoon, be asslHiied for the liearlug of
toi of persons, views these things. *ald petition, and that the helm at

In <wmoln.it ..... i law of said .deceased, and all othei per
in conclusion, let me show you* a sons Interesfed In said estate, are rwiulred

"'ore way. Wash your hands ftK
from all complicity with this foul bus-
ness. Bead the platform of the nat- 1 B Is ftirther •»rdered. ihat said petitioner1 I give notice to the perMoiiN hiterentod In natd
onal prohibit ton convention, now l>e- estate, of the pendency ol said petition. hii«i the

-  ^ y I hw awl am S •« .. mm — I... ........ I ... . • . . . f tlkla. . . . A . .

mg held at eibcinnati, and see if its
jrincipals would not »>e a greater boon

to this nation than any other platform

.hat has been submitted by the old | '''"T
parties. *

It is in the power of Cliristian vot-

hearlng thereol hy enitHlng a copy of ihln order
to be iiuhlhlied In the « hm « v mammhu. h
newHpiiper printed and circulated In saltl eoun
ty. three aueccHHlve weeks previous to said du>
ot tiearlug,

J. W lhhAHh HAIUUTT

Mortgage Hale

ers to sween thid l>efault having been made In the conditionsers to sweep tuts nustuess trom tins ,,f ̂  ,lt,u.l|llln,of luorr|!HK,. by
IjiikI, ,f> || MciNlXJSH I I’Hrmefnis W. Wutts and i»Hh«*ila F. Wivits, Ills

Bring your broken down
timepieces and have them
repaired at the hospital
where careful repairing
and regulating is done. Ail
watch and clock work war-
ranted for one year.

Agent forColumbia Pneu-
matic Safety, which is fully
guaranteed in every way
by a company of undoubt-
ed responsibility. Please
call and examine one for
yourself.V* ^ •

C. HILL, THE JEWELER.

wile to the L'hebea Savings Bank ol t lielsea.
Michigan, a corporation organized and doln
husl liens under the laws of the sUite of Midi

FarroU as UlB«a«« Hreadavs. I KHii. Ikearlug date the '/bill day of October. A- D.
An inatAnrn nf v... I a1"1 recorded In the office of the Register

Dfiiance or infection by pamta 0f freed* for the county of Washtenaw In nald
imported from Brazil has occurred in I state of Michigan, on the ZMli day of October,
Pariu About threw ureaVa . Vf rvii A ,K *«« *lher 72of mortgages on page 3HUhy
i arih adoiu tnree week* ago a M. Uu- default the power of sjiie contained in
twis arrived from Brazil with about 600 said mortgage has i>ecotne operative on which
Darrota ho intendt«1 t/i nell r>n t««<tinir mortgage there Is claimed to be due at this
k V it -li i 1 ^ *ell‘ lanmn* date the hiiiii of eleven hundred, twenty six and
he fell Hi. but recovering in about a Ul-lun dollars for principal and interest and
week he came to Paris Ho took tin hi* Bdrty-ftve dollars as an attorney fee as proyld-

ne iooe np nu ed by the statute and In said mortgage and no
anone with one of his former friends, M. proceedings at law or In chancery having iieen
Lienard a tanniakor living with bin IJiisttlUteU to recover the debt s<» secured by

* l o U hlf said mortgage or any part thereof. Notice Is
rumuy in the Kue de la Roqnette. A I therefore hereby given that liy virtue of the
room in the house was cleared of every- power sale con tallied In said mortgage and of... , : the statutes In such ease made and provided
thing and the parrots were let loose in said mortgage will be foreclosed on Monday.
it. An epidemic among the birds almost f15,th 'liiy •»( .>eptemher. \m, at ll o’clock fnVi , , jjL.. w . 1 the foreiUHiii of that day at theeaat front door
immediately declared itself. Many died of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor in
every day, till at the present moment shU1 Voun.ty of Wjwhtennw maid <,'»iirt house he

m. , . « .»_ _ j • 1 1 ng the place of holding the circuit court for
there are only two of them surviving, said county of Washtenaw) t»y sale at public
()n the 16th inst. M. Dubois went into to l,,f •‘‘Ki'cst bidder of the premisesi .u i described in said mortgage, which said mort
the wine shop occupying the ground I gaged premises are descrllmd In said mortgage
floor of the house and kept by M. Rm*. as follows, viz: All those certain pieces and
_______ « i ___ i .v. L. • a I i«arcels of land situate and Iwlng in the t«»wn-
nasson, ana remained there four or five 0f j^yiKion Un(| iiexter in the county of
hours writing letters. Washtenaw and state of Michigan and described

On the following day Mile. Mangrel, j 'fj,,. w,.st half of the northwest fractional of
M. Barnasson 's niece, aged twenty years, section eighteen in said township of Dexter,
foil ill «»»wi .i« Ai~A AIs«» the north east fractional quarter ofsec-
fell ill, and six days later she died of in- j tiuii thirteen (id) In the tow nship of Lyndon
fectious pneumonia. M. Bamaaaoo, a aforesaid.

man of robost health, noon fell 111 and I Kxr'',“"1« “ -"n"“l ,tr"' lyl",! ,'mt"
entered the 8t. Antoine hospital, where
he died yesterday of the same disease.
M. Lienard. the wife of M. Dubois'
friend who had housed the parrots, was
also attacked by infectious pneumonia,
and entered the same hospital on the
bth inst. , and died a few days afterward.
One of her daughters entered the hos-
pital on the 9th inst, and died seven
days subsequently. As for M. Lienard
and his two other daughters, they all
caught the disease and are now lying
dangerously ill at the St. Antoine hos-
pital. M. and Mme. Boussage, living at
Montmartre, who paid a visit to their
friends the Lienards, after the arrival
of M. Dubois and his parrots, both caught
the fatal disease.

Mme. Boussage is already dead, and
the life of her husband is despaired of.
M. Wasseur, a jeweler living in the Rue
de la Roqnette, who bought one of M.
Dubois' parrots, is also dangerously ill.

M. Vacher. living gt 8t. Maurice, who
bought a pair of the same birds, is like-
wise very ill with ’ pneumonia, and M. I Q;p THIS Q-b1
Chapuis. a workman in the employ of
M. Lienard, entered the St Antoine I Buckeye Cultivator, $10.00.
hospital yesterday morning. The sani- w v* A Wood HftV Rakes
tary authorities are now, though rather WaiUT A. YV OOO nay ttaKt*,
late, moving in tom matter. The house | Best ill the Market.

i CATCH
'THE
1 READER

Ol

the successful advertiser places his an-

nouncements in ........
I’
1 The Chelsea Standard.

VOL. IV. N0.Uk t’UKLSHA. MKH., .M LV 1. iMjg. WIloLK NI'MDKK. 172.

which has the largest circulation of any paper pub-

lished in Chelsea ; and proves every claim that it

makes in regard to its circulation.
of the highwayl on southwest corner
ot last described parsel amt also a small
parcel of laud sold to John McCornell In south-
west corner of said last described parcel.
Dated Chelsea. M Ich. .1 uue 20* IXM2.

Chelsea Savings Bank, mortgagee-
U. W. Turnbull. attorney for mtortgagee. 27

A GOOD SEAMSTRESS

flOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
AND A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY IS

one or our NEW

SEAMSTRESS
SEWING MACHINES.

FARMERS
TAKE ADVANTAGE

S^T’dffiST’liSSr.Er Walter A. W,«l Mow™ and
don standard. | Binders.

Wm. Deering & Co.’s Binders
and Mowers.

The Monterey’s Turrets.
The finest jobs ever produced in the

ordnance department are now com-
pleted. They are the turrets of the at lower prices than other
United States wwship Monterey. can make
The turrets are made of five armor * fieaiers ( ail IIiaKe.

plates each. Every plate is so curved Walker buggies at factory
that when the five plates are set to- .

gather they form a perfect circle. One prices^
of tke turrets is composed of plates ntf Hardware stock complete at
inches thick and 4 feet 6 inches wide or 1

lowest prices.

W. J. KNAPP.
so high v. .‘mn set qn edge.
The other turret is heavier and com-

posed of 18-L'cb plates, 4 feet 4 inches
high. All the p»at*« were forged on the
big hammer and ^nt to the required
curve on the hydraulic bending press

next to the hammer.
To the craftman’s eye both are mar-

vels oLmechanical accuracy and beauty. | ( Trade mark*

The layman is struck by tht'ir gigantic reglnWreU. ami all other oatent c-itiHex In the
magnitude and perfection, anri the qnea- ''"u"s "r',n'",lv

PATENTS
tion arises whether any projectile will
ever be able to pierce them. When
placed on the Mofiterey b deck , heavy
guns will be set inside, and it is almost
an absolute certainty that no enenjy’s
ball will ever tortch the guns.— Cor.
Philadelphia Press.

A Solid Silver Railroad Pas*.
The Silverton railroad and the Rio

Grande Southern companies, of which
Otto Meant is presulent, has a combined
mileage of 228 miles. Mr. Mean* issues
the most beautiful annual passes used
on any road in the world This year
the pass is a highly polished. Bohd silver

plate, made of Colorado silver by native
workmen. The border is in artistic
Mexican filigree silver work. The name
of the recipient is engraved on the cen-

tral plate.
There are no sordid, cautionary con-

ditions” on the reveifce side of this dainty
pass warning the hdlder that in accept-
ing this he “releases the company from
all liability for personal injury. This
invitation to travel is as generous ami
free aa the winds of the Colorado moun-
tains through which the road runs.— St.

Louis Republic.

fos Full Particulars Addrkss

lationalSewioiMachiiieCo.
•WOCKSSOM

JUNE MANUFACTURINU 60.

BELVIDERE, H.L.
aMftetsrsrs sf Fin# Fssiily Sswlsa Mukl—t*

WB PAY FREIGHT
If you do not keep it.
We think you will keep it
It pleases everybody.
It is an honest piano.

It is the WING Piano.
You may have a preference for

some other make. Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to
conviction, no doubt.

The question is too important to
be settled without due thought
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
“Look before you leap.”
Whatever piano you buy, there

are piano secrete you oar Ik to know.
Our free book tcibtlrm. Send a
postal card for it b any help you
to buy a different piano We take
that risk. We abo tdl you the
nearest dealer when- yon oan see a
WING Piano. It is woi rh looking
at.1 So is the pri. e WING *3:

SON, 245 Pro.nlu iv N-w York.

promptly
kI cureliilly iiroHwurfU
Upon rtfflpt of model or xkeU'h of invention

1 make eaivful < vaininafl on tml advise ax to
patentability /ree of rharj/e
Main oiiieen directly acro*\ from the ralen

OjMee. and attention is siweially called to my
perfeet ami I*mik established facilities lor
making prompt preliminary searches for the
most vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent and hu- attending to
all business entrusted to my '•are.ln the short-
est possible time. Jiejrrlr,! ctueen speelalfy.
Kkks mookkatk and ercluxti* uUenlion given

vise, and special refercrccs sent without
charge upon request .1. 1i. UTri.K.

Soliedor and Attorney m Patent *

H'vsminuton, D. 0.
Opposite U. S. I ’stent Ufllce.

The Niagara- Falk 'Route.

TRAINS LEAVE;
East — 6K)4,\7:I6, 10:ai a.m. 3:48, p.m.

Wm— 10:10, a. n. , 6:18, 9:58 p.m.

BEST

f JlfW StWTO MAWIIK CP. ORWPLN®

•r.ujMtfR0, PQR SALE. BY ARU6VO*

HOAO <Sb. HOIuMHlS.

Free Excursion to the World’s Fiir
For all agents who sell

COLUM1UT8 AND COLUMBIA
THK MAN AND THK NATION.

Ity Hon. JaineM G. lllatne. Secretary of
State. J. W, Duel the celebrated author. John
Clark Kid path, the famous historian, and Hon.
Benj. Butterworth. Secretary and N,Ucitor-
(leneral of the World’s Fair AHtwKdatlon. The
great Qua dri-Ceu tennis! History of our coun-
try, four complete tHMiks in one Immense vol-
ume. a quartette of world famous authorH,near
ly W)0 quarto pages. sidendld Hlstorti^il 11-
lustratioiiHaiid colored |»AiiitinKs. (MUistltuting
a grand pictorial panorama of our country's
history. Also a complete pictorial description
of the great World sFalr at Chicago.with maps,
charts,
century.

etc. The grandest book of the greatest
r. Not the creation of one author but
ed genius of lour master minds. Acombined genius

complete, faithful and thrilling
country’s history from the earliest discoveries

and thrilling record of our

to the present time. Selling by the thousands.
Everybody buys. Low price. Immense sales.
Now Is your time to make money lu the book
business. No capital required. Write for
terms to agents and full particulars about free
excursion to world’s fair. H. 8. Pkai.rCo.

Chicago. 111.

*
MEN

AND THK

TITANIA
(Tkt Quesa of FoIrlM )

FOR LADIES.
STRICTLY

HIGHEST
GRADE '

(m DIAMOND FRAME *i ' i i ^
.CUSHION auo PNEUMATIC .

—TIRES*—
Warranty With Every Wheel

SSR0 Y0US ADDRESS' F0« CATALOGUE

ARIEL CYCLE MFG. CO,0"".'"-'

Rifians Tabulea cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabu lea : one gives relief.
Ripiuis Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tali tiles banish pain.
Rjpan^ Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripatts Tabules cure jaundice. ̂

t,
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TEE CHELSEA STAiAED.
EASTERN.

O. T. HOOVER, Publish *r.
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

COl. CLARKE AT REST.

Tin teost disastrous flood slnoe 1669
has visited Rlchford, Vt. The booms in
the Mississquoi River broke and thous-
ands of loirs went down the stream, en-
tailing a loss which can hardly ̂  es-
timated. Another boom has orokpn
further up the river and two miles of
logs are coming down. It is feared that

Mr* Jan. Buroh, of Bra.II, throat j p«nta w«r« ‘f*”
Jealonny of her husband, sooured the ! wore insUntly hilled andthe other eight
cartridge and placed it under the house were badly injurei .

she supposed her husband to be in, but
by mistake she put the cartridge under
A. Hancock's residence. Mr. Hancock.
hit wife, and two children were shaken came vill Darres Balaam, a port twenty-
up but not seriously injured. The build- flvp Inlleg aoUth. It was dated June 3,
ing is a total wreck. Mrs. Jennie Wat- on . K-Haved to hi

HE WAS A FRIEND OF THE UN-
FORTUNATE.

r»clfl<* Slope Counterfoltlnir Gang Caught
.•—Mr*. HarrUon Safely Convalescent—
Queer Treatment of an Indlnna Wnn—
Ked Jacket'll Memory Perpetuated In
Dronze.

HU Work at an End.
Col. Oeorue R. Clarks, the founder

and dire tor of the Pacific Warden Mis-
sion at Chicago, died Tuesday night at
hl« home in Morgan Park. In early life
Col. Clarke was extensively engaged In
real estate and mining Interests, and
made and lost much money. But for the
last tw nty years Col. Clarke had
practically given his entire attention to
self-sacrificing work among the neglect-
ed and criminal classes, for whose wel-
fare and reform his wishes amounted
to almost a passion. His success and
untlrinu efforts h^ve given him and
his Pacific Carden Mission a national
reputat on, and his name is knifwu,
throughout Europe and even remoter
countries. As if to indicate that («od
was in the “mission ^ with him some of
Col. Clarke’s investments in minim; in
earlier days, which he had long since
forgotten all about, to his great surprise
became valuable, and he considered
himself once more rich. This increased
his ardor in his work, hnd he drew un-
stintedly on his store until nearly all
that, too, was gone. The expenses of
the mission averaged $5,000 or $6,000 a
year, and it is estimated that a convert
was made for every $1.50 expended. One
o? the most noted conversions was that
of Harry Monroe about eight years ago.
He probably will become Col. Clarke's
sucoess-or in the direction of the mis-
sion.

below Pitteburg. The children drove a ! iTiI’ ,.t rh a hnw«l« hmA the boilers was blown out. At cm* same
buggy into the river to wash. In Borne , ® m h ” ' time an oxploalon oeeurre I In the eoal
manner the vehicle « a« overturned, and I wm unexMOt^d f U bs bXved tunUora and aet the cruiser on lire. The
the children were thrown Into the river, i “ donkey engines were started mid soon
Two boys mode hemic efforts to save ! Z the lire was under control. The two sc-^ his exertions at the Minneapolis con- , ,d nU 0(iu8e,l a breach In usual man-their companions, but they were unequal i cidents caused a breach in usual man-
to the task, and before assistance ! M. il.ber ̂ ZPr?nh wo^^ Jlr.l «nd»omeof th* offleersuiv iuiu i»riurt? hminihuco i.i_ » .. »_i ,i„ _ i

reached them they ha l all sunk beneath J1' r^ved^hat ifr. and Mrs. .lames G.
the waves.

Edward 8.- Pann, Secrefnry rnd
Treasurer of the National Savings Bank
of Buffalo since its inception, twenty-
five years ago, anil trusted with its en-
tire fiscal management, was put under
arrest, charged with defalcation. To
the bank examiners Mr. Dann said ho
alone and no one else is to blame, and
to the Boar i of Trusters he has con-
fessed a deficit of $40,000, which he says
ho can make good.

ly received thot M
Blaine had loft Bar Harbor for Chicago.
The telegram announcing their son's
death was the first intimation to the
parents of the sad event.

appeared to have * lost their heads.
\N idle nearly everybody on board was
attempting to rosoue the injured, quar-
termasters reported that they could not
handle the ship. It was found that the
steering apparatus had broken down.

The Kentland (Ind.) City Council crujBer Wftll perfectiy helpless and
recently passed an ordinance that all signals of distress were hoisted asking

assistance. It was finally taken in
tow" and brought l ack to its moorings.
The dead number 22.

IN general

So far this week $6,600,003 in gold

Little anxiety is expressed in Can-
adian oflleial circles over the threatened

policy of President Harrison in regard
to Canada. The members of the Do-

--- Cleveland Hear* the New*.

Btzzarp's Bay (Mass.) special: !

The announcement of the result at j

Chicago came to Gray Gables with the
dawn. The half hour after four o’clock
had struck. “It is good,“ said Governor
Russell. “Excellent,” exclaimed the I

ex-President. A general round of con- j

gratulations ensued, and slowly the
Cleveland household and their guests
retird for a morning nap. Mr.
Cleveland said: “I could certainly be
charged with dense insensibility if I
were not profoundly touched by this
new proof of the confidence and trust of
the great party to which I belong and
whose mandates claim my loyal obedi-
ence. I am i onfident that our fellow-
countrymen are ready to receive with
approval the principles of tiue Democ-
racy and cannot rid myself of the belief
that to secure their success it is only
necessary to persistently and honestly
advocate these principles. Differences
of opinion and judgment in Democratic
conventions are by no means unwhole-
some indications, but it is hardly con-
ceivable in view of the importance of
our success in the country and the party
that there should be anywhere among
Demin rats lack of harmonious and act-
ive effort to win in the eampaign which
opens before us. 1 have, therefore, no
concern on that subject ̂  It will cer-
tainly be my constant endeavor to de-
serve the support of every Democrat."

shade trees along tho streets be
, trimmed. Notice was served upon
| Jackson Plummer to comply with tho
i order. Ho refused to do so, and iu-
I stead went gunning for the Councllmen.
He first met J. D. Conklin, a member of

Word has been received at Pottsville, ' the board, who escaped out the back
Pa., that the Pottsville Water Com- way of n store and notified Marshal ”° FA1< ini® uigum
pany'a big reservoir, located on the | Dorn of Plummer’s threats. Dorn in ; co*n been ordered at the Sub-
mountain southwest of FrackviUe, has ! attempting to disarm him was shot and ! Treasury in New York for shipment to
started to break. Hundreds of residents ! instantly killed. Plummer received a Europe,
of New Castle. St. Clair, Port Carbon, ! Blight Mesh wound In the side. He is

and Palo Alto have abandoned their ; now under arrest, and threats of lynch-
homes and properties and taken to tho i inK art' indulged.
hills. Telegraph operators along the | The riot among the miners in tho
line near the dam are prepared to sound j Minnesota mines at Tower, Minn., is at minionTibii^t are v^ry " reticent and
the warning instantly and give notice ; at end. About twenty prisoners were | define to say what action Canada will
oMhe approaching danger. I taken down to .Duluth and lodged in take if the policy of nonintercourse is
A fortnight ago two men, F. M. ) the county jail. The men were put to adopted by the Cnited States. From

Harter and R. M. Yeany, but who have I work, the tires lighted, and everything, what can be learned in official circles
numerous aliases, took up th* ir quarters | was quiet. The appearance of Duluth there is little likelihood of the Canadian
at Pittsburg. Pa. They advertised exr i "‘iBtia, Company A, did the business. Government modifying the Welland
tensively and flooded th& country with ! uml th«Y a**e being generally praised ; Canal tolls In favor of American vessels,
circular letters for men to take orders , Jor lbeir effectual work.. 1 ho trains j The civil war in Venezuela is prac-
for books. All applicants for positions I ̂ .^Y are being carefully guarded j tIofllly ftt ftn en(, After the (lef<,at of
were to pay v* Hf- u gu irantee of good • aI,d th< militia which is still at lower p , , n»«Rr Caracas rreano a,»nt
faith, ’i'li. s done thev were put tower, -has strict orders to keep the roads tVf » .Z r

on u salary of $10U per month, as veil a,ld squares clear of little squadsof idle word that he would allow the Dictator
as in percent on ul s:»l<*s. This di»z- ̂ n- No more trouble is anticipated. and hs generals to remo\e nil troops
zling offer brought manv letvrs of in- | ' <™m Carat** and other cities still un-1 SOUTHERN. 1 der government control and appoint

| successors, to he named by Crespo;
that all political prisoners were to be

quiry. One of the circular- fell into
the hands of a >ouug man who laid the
matt r bef re Superintendent of Police
O’ Mara, which resulted in the arrest of
the parties.

WESTERN.

At St. Louis, Dido, b. f. by Luke
Blackburn, dam May C., while being
speeded at the fair-grounds course,
dropped dead. She was valued at
$2,500.

Two sons of A. Barstow, of Milan,
Ohio, while under a tree in a swing
during a violent storm were struck by
lightning. Henry, age 1 6 years, was
instantly killed.

At Lu Cirange, Ind., Hugh Piatt was

John Johnson, one of the negroes im-
plicated in the murder of merchant
Colquhoun, at Macomb City, Miss., was
hanged by a mob of 2,000 citizens, both
white and black. Johnson made a con- , successor to the Presidency. In return

released, Palacio to retire in favor of
Vice President Villegas, and that he
should issue ft recall of Congress so
that it might regularly choose a lawful

fession implicating two other negroes, Palacio’s life would bo spared. Palacio
Joe Gray and John M illiams. j accepted and was escorted to La
A part of tho Kentucky Malting Com- j Guayra.

pany s plant ut Louisville burned, in- I The extraordinary downpour of ruin
eluding WO bushels of malt, fbe , ]ul8 (jOIlc frightful damage throughout

a.™1. “i“ -r :company, says the Chicago branch of bc rh ue loss of life. 1 he c astern Grand
the company will prevent any delay in ; Trunk express was ditched near Hill-business. J ' 1 hurst Station. 1 he killed are: JosephA_ . t • .I, , , 1 Cown, Montreal, baggageman; Mark‘ ouisvillo, Ark., a negro j j)a|ef (,f island Po id, engineer; George. named Ike Stuart entered the residence Uead, Kichmond, fireman; unknown

found murdered. A neighborhood feud Matthews, a w’hito man. thinking man, thought to be a passenger. The
has existed for years, and his jg i •a**01 w,ls absent, and attempted to injured include the mail clerk, two
doubtless due to the fact, though jUPt (*nilli,,ally assault Mrs. Matthews. The j brakemen, two section men. and one pas-
who committed the crime is as vet un- T Tr’ ̂  7™ 8leePlng ,in

i other room, and, in response to his
wife’s cries, ran into her room armed
with his revolver and shot the intruder
to death before he had succeeded in ac-
complishing ids design. "

Mr*. HnrrUon Able to Walk About,
Mrs. Harrison continues daily , to

Improve in health, so that at last her 1

convalescence is an assured thing. As
h jr illness dates back to April 1, it wrill
naturally, even under the most pro-
pitious circumstances, require consider-
able time to regain her health and
strength. Mrs. Harrison is able not only
to walk about her room noW but spends
a portion <>f each day in the < orridor of
tiie private part of the White House,
where she walks about or rests on a
<omfortable sofa where she can watch
the children at play, and so fe«*i that
she is able once more to take part in
the daily happenings of the family.
President and Mrs. Harrison will leave
July 1 for the Adirondacks, wh<*re they
have taken a cottage at Loon Lake.

Counterfeiter* Caught.

Giovanni Abbetti and Paolo Vis*
c< nte were arrested at Snn Francisco,
Cal., on a charge of counterfeiting, and
warrants are out for the arrest of two
Americans and three more Italians on
the same charge. , Secret Service Agent
Harris states that the bund has been at
work for the last twelve months and
have manufactured a great amount of
counterfeit money, nearly ail of which
has been distributed among vanous
Italian colonies throughout California,
Oregon, Washington, and British Co-
lumbia, ami as far south as New Or-
leans. In San Francisco alone over
$15,060 in $1 and $5 bills are known to
have been issued

BREVITIES.

known.

Rev. J. T. Berlin, of Atchison.
Kan., who preaches Sunday and oper-
ates a tailor shop during tho week, has
received a letter announcing Ihat a
Kiss Rice, one of his old parishioners
ih Haycock, pa., had died, leaving him
heir to her estate, valued at $50,000.

John Ki ooler, who, with his brother
Charles, robbed the Redding stage
al-out a month ago, was tracked to
Woodland, Cal., by u Sheriff and fatally
shot. During the attack on the stage
John Buggies shot and killed th • ex-
press messenger, a man named Mont-
gomery.

At Ann Arbor, Mich., the jury in the
Prince Michael ease in the Circuit Court,
being out one hour and twenty minutes,
found him guilty under the consent law.
Ho was forthwith sentenced to five
y**ars In the Jackson State Prison. The
case had been transferred from the
Wayne circuit.
A disastrous railroad wreck oc-

curred four miles from Stillwater,
Minn., the St. Paul and Duluth and
M isconsin Central Short Line passen-
ger trains colliding heads on. Tlio 11-
year-old son of Aid. John J. Stinson,
of Stillwater, was killed instantly; two
were fatally and six seriousjk- hurt.

W. H. Bain, a Leavenworth, Kansas,
dealer in seeds and agricultural imple-
ments, has failed. He transferred all
his property and made an assignment, to
his brother, A. -t. Bain, Saturday, and
has disappeared. His liabilities are

WASHINGTON.

Congressman W. s. Holman and

sengcr. The mall clerk was reported to
be missing. The locomotive and three
curs went over tho dump. The accident
was due to a washout caused by the re-
cent heavy ruins. About three miles
from Cowansvllle tho Canadian Pacific
morning express with 156 passengers on
board was ditched by a washout in a
cattle culvert and - tho tender and bag-
gage-car overturned. Tho trucks were

Mrs. Holman celebrated their golden ! tttken completely from under the first
wedding anniversary, at * Washington,
Thursday.

The closing session of the homeo-
pathic institute, at Washington, was
largely devoted to routine matters. A

and second class cars and they re-
imiiued on the dump. The sleeper did
not leave rails. None of the passengers
were injured, but tho engineer, John,
Bowker, Customs Officer Mr. Perkins,
and the baggageman, McGoon, were

resolution was adopted favoring the seriously injured. All the trains from
passage of the Paddock pure-food bill | the north are tied up at St. Johns owing
now before Congress. The institute i to washouts. Miles of tho country
adjourned to meet in Chicago next year. are under water and the damage to
The House Committee on Interstate (JopK ftnd fftnn is immense. In

and Foreign Commerce authorized Hep i ,To.ron,° f 'eral Htreets are entirely
reaentatlve (TKeiU ot Missouri to report ^r RS

u ' K‘r8ra,,h wircs down in
requires locomotives to be equipped
with power brakes sufficient to con-
trol a train. Every new locomotive af-
ter July, 1893, must be equipped, and
after July, 1895, ail locomotives. After

MARKET REPORTS„ CHICAGO.
, . 1u,.- .. - ----- , Cattle— Common to Prime ..... $3.50 .«$ snn
Jul}, 183), all new cats, or old cars sent j Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 3.,v, ,<1^5.35
to the shops for repairs, must be ! ^Ci0lce •••*•••••• Luo ($ f'.oo
equipped with automatic couplers, | coRN-^o ^ne^f::::;:::;::'' •£! I fx
and after July, 1898, all cars must bo Oats-No. x ................ . *

so equipped. After July, 1895, all new ?:*•/ • '/C. ...... •••••••
cars, and alter July, 18-JH, all ....... ,* | •JL
cars must bo provided with con- ! Eo os- Fresh .......... 1 ’JJS'

tinuous brakes to be operated by the Potatoes Choice old, |>erbu.. .oo .40

locomotive. In July, 1893. every Vom- j CATTLE-8hip^,IANAP0LIik
jTiJ

locomotive,
mon carrier shall file with the Interstate
Commerce Commission a statement

4.80

very large and assets small, the exact | stating the automatic coupler which it
^uros being unobtainable. ; prefers. If any coupler receives 75 per

I he 7-year-old daughter of Mr. and cent of the votes it shall -be adopted as
Mrs. Andrew Januszewski, of Winona,
Minn., who disappeared Wednesday

The untoiling of the statue of Red
Jacket, the renowned Seneca chief, took
place W ^dnesday, In^^ore&t “Lawn
Cemetery, Buffalo, N. Y. l*pon the
round column of the pedestal is engrav-
ed “Sa-Go- Y’e-Wat-Ha, ’’ (he keeps
them awake). In the left hand of the
statue is held the historic medal pre-
sented to Red Jacket by Washington.

Wednesday evening a negro went to
the home of George Wilson, at Colum-
bus, Ind., drove the women from the
hous6, and was helping himself to sup-
per when Wilson arrived homo. Wilson-
Secured his revolver and took the negro
to jail, and demanded that he be locked
up. Deputy Sheriff Smith refused to
accept thekprisoner and ordered a police-
man to arrest Wilson for carrying con-
cealed weapons. A hard fight followed,
in which W lleon was knocked down and
seriously cut about the head. The citi-
zens arc indignant over the treatment
Wilson received, and trouble is likely to
follow. The negro escaped.

morning, was found Friday at the home
of Peter McLaughlin, three miles away.
When found she was very weak and un-
able to walk. Almost unconscious she
had spent Wednesday night, during the
terrible rain and hall storm,, lying in tho
grass of the field along the road.

At Cleveland, Ohio, the * Broadway
and Newburg electric strefit-car line
was tied up by a strike and no cars are
running. Five hundred men are out.
A meeting was held to consider tho dis-

iIANAPOLIH

wm.::::- § f *8
sj :S*

Oats— Ny 2 White ................ 34 .35V

Cattle/ ST' L0UIB'
7 .......................... 3-(,° ® ft-00

(voir:/ ........................... 3.8o <rt 6,00

ComS ‘v N o’ 2 Red ................ 7M & w
T>Ay*,~N°- 2 ....................... rj © -31—No. a ........................ 7U (Lt .bl

CINCINNATI.
ATTI.E .......... ; ................ 3.00 <3 4.80
<>«* ......   3.00 di 8.25
HBEIP.. ...   4.00 (a 6.60
W heat— NO. 2 Red ................ m w; ,4jj} -
Corn-No. 2. .Z ..... . .......... ; . ^ Ai

curly vegetable crops are being bad^y 1 °ATfi N°’ 2 MUe DETROIT.' '* U ^
damaged by night frosts. " / J Cattle ........................... 3.00 ® 4.53

liOOB... ........................... 3.00 ($ 6.00

the standard automatic coupler. If no
coupler receives this percentage the
commission shall within six months
designate a standard automatic coupler.

FOREIGN

The cold throughout Germany is phe-i,
nomcQhl this season. Potatoes

• * x lonsmer the dis- peror William is plannlmr to v/.ou
•*w “ Ik. *n;j I «

Phi: Munich Allegemeine Ze^tunc ^oo gin
*'*»**'!' ‘hf-t Em* | :S*f :S

•-°* ^TOLEDO. V J7 ^ 38
WheaT^-No. 2. .. ................. 86 <a .87.was decided upon. A committee called T o nt‘Xt yfil

upon the directors and made known mu.nicip^ ®lect,°I? in Rome o a to- No' 2 White ................ S t m
their demands, which the company re-
fused to consider.

ex-

. iclf, lu Al

the Liberal candidates, inclining
C“V“8"D - - BUFFALO." • 6 45

minuted lu tho expulsion of six mem-
bers, two of whom were deacons. Tho
trouble grow out of the election of a
Certain member of tho congregation to
the office of deacon. The church was a
prosperous one, and the members belong
to the most wealthy and influential citi-
zens in the county. A largo number
have called for letters.

Iton.e, ° t0 tht Wel,Ure/<'f Iu,y and

WH.iVio.a8KAUKEE:. .77 @
coBN-^b. 3.... ....T: ........... ; .40 |
Oats— No.* 3 White..... ........
Rye— No. l ...................... .*

Barley— No. x ....... ..........

Card oni a, Ind., was shaken up by
th« explosion of a dynamite cartridge.

1hi.ee dcoutnentB Im^e boon found In
ho hpnniH , mllitary^irchlv(,a Wh1(;h
to prove that Colu^/bus wag l orB ̂

doeum^Iu' eonfer ' m,ttr G*noa' Those : roE«-M«. .................
Columbiana ̂ !'le 0f nobilU-V ™ ! Cxrrnc .......... NEWY0KK;

Rh\ni|LE 'Y*0 was descending the ' ........................
shaft in the ^ Ferndaie colliery in the

v®illey, Glamorganshire,
upset and its ten oedu-

•33^ .34)6

Rhundda
Wales, it was

wheat— No. 2 Red. ........ ;;;;;; ; j;

OAT»-Mixed WesUrn... . . ! *

B u tter— Creamer) . ............
Poax-OId Mim« ......

.79 <fp .81

.56 m .58
10.50 (a.11.00

3.50 (9 5.00
3.00 & 5.75
4.50 ($ 6.25
.92 .93
.50 .61
.35 ($ .89
.15 <9 .90

10.00 <1410.15

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

A dispatch has been received at
Berlin stating that Emin Pasha has ar-
rived at Bukoba In good health. He

WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW.
MAKERS.

ing is a total wreck. Mrs. Jennie Wat- ' ”n(i jB believed to have been sent later

io|f. »rr column uown. .. u... 'h,*n ,he "" which ho WM
tho Iron bridge and eeveriil buildings ̂ T .l« , i, aloua o^he? ported to b® de®d-
will be carried uw.y. I ^*b«n(1 8he J , A TIRHI.I.I acoldont oe.urred on
Five children, ranging from 12 to 15 rumoh* Hr aim aaeniid aonaf Jamaa the new French cruiser Dupuy de Lome,

yesrs of In the OMo |

frooeedlaga of th* Baaaft* and Hon*« of
R*preseatatlv*s — Important
DUoumed and Aetnd Upon— GUI of th*
Duslun**.

Thn National Solon*.

In the Senate the 16th. Mr. Morrill »pok»
In opposition to free coinage. The Hatch

River at Neville Island, twelve miles HatuT-v ̂  1 ‘n progress and the end of one of
h4»lnw Plttnhiin/ Thn nhlldron rlmvo h 8*turda> noon, of 1 loot pe so g, the boilers was blown out. At the same

anti-option bill waa referred to Judiciary
House the time wHhCommittee. In the nou«e me nine w«t

paused In debate upon tin. Not n stnirle
appropriation bill l« yet s'gned. and th*
majority of those bills are yet In the hands
of the committee.
Many hours were wasted over the Plbley

claim In the House, on the ITth. They
failed to agree on the river and harbor bill
report, and a further conference wa* or-
dered. Chairman Durborow, with but < n«
dissenting vote In committee, reported to
the House a bill for the is*ue of 10.030.000
silver half dollars, to be used as souvenir
coins In aid of tho World's Fair
On the 18th the House adjournal /mri)

the 2fd. at noon. Congressman Rowers of
California defended the McKinley MU in
the tin-plate discussion In the Hou**.
Hon ate joint resolution recomniendtng a
Presidential proclamation for tho observ.
ance of the four hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of America has been agreed
to in the House. All of the appropriation
bills except the general deficiency bill bav*
been passed by the House.
For a couple of hours on the 21st It was

about a* dull as the Capitol can ever be.
Few members were at either end of th*
building, and most of the committee* that
had called meetings had no quorum. Even
visitor* were scarce because of the bent,
and there was a general quiet The few
people who came up the steep h'Jl had
struck their summer gait and deslreif to ex-
pend as little of the sweat of their brows
a* possible In earning their bread. In tho
House about twenty member*, mostly
lK*mocrate. were at their desks writing or
talking quietly to their neighbor* and try-
ing to keep cool Legislative bus'ness
transacted was mainly routine work in

committee room a

THE ELEbTORAL VOTE OF 1892.

The Element of Cneertalnty In the Com-
ing National Content.

* When Washington was first chosen
President in 1789 only ten States voted,
giving him 69 Electoral votes. In 18hh
the Electoral vote was 401. of which
Harrison received 233 and Cleveland
168. The Electoral vote of 1892 hue
been increased to 444, and it will require
223 votes in the Electoral College to
elect.

The following table exhibits the Elec-
toral votes east for Washington in 1789,
the Electoral vote of 1888, with the
States which voted for Harrison marked
by a star (*) , and the Electoral vote
of 1892:

1780. 1888. 1802.
Alshama ............................. jo n
Arkansas ............................ 7 «

California* .......................... h u
Colorado* ......................  3 4

Connecticut ...................... 7 7 fl

Delaware ......................... 3 3 3

Florida. .....................   4 4

Georgia. ........................... 5 12 13
Idaho .................................. 3
lllinoin* ............................. 22 24

Indiana* ............................ is 15

Iowa* ........ * ...................... 13 13
Kansas* ...................   9 10
Kentucky ........................... is is

Louisiana. .......................... k *

Maine* .............................. r, o

Maryland ................... . ..... 6 8m
ManHachuaett**.... ............... lu 14 13

Michigan* ...........    .. 13 14
Minnesota* ...... . .....   7 >1

MisNouri ............................ 13 17

Montana. ..............  3
Nebraska* ........................... 8 m
Nevada* ............................. 3 3
New Hampshire* ................. 5 4 4

New Jersey ....................... c 0 10

New York* .......................... 36 :v.

North Carolina ..................... 11 n
North Dakota. ............   3

Ohio* ................................ 23 23

Oregon* ............................. 3 4

Pennsylvania* .................... 10 90 3*1

Rhode Island* ...................... 4 4

South Carolina ................... 7 ‘J 9

South Dakota. ........................ 4

Tennessee .......................... 12 12

Texas ............................... 13 13

Vermont* .......................... 4 4

Virginia ........................... 10 12 12

Washington ....... i ................... 4
West Virginia ...................... 6 6

Wisconsin* ..................... '. . .. 11 12

•Wyoming ............................. 3

Total ...............  CJ 401 444

Six new States haVe been admitted
into the Union since 1888, viz., Idaho,
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Washington and Wyoming, with an ag-
gregate of nineteen electoral votes. All
of. them voted Republican in 1888,. but
Montana elected, a Democratic Con-
gressman and Legislature in 1890. This
large addition of States and yet larger
additions of electoral votes multiply the
element of uncertainty in the coming
national contest.

Un the Dtuinon.l.

Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions!

W.
Boston ...... 38
Brooklyn. ...33
Philsdelp'la32
Cincinnati. .31
Cleveland... 31
Chicago ..... 26

NATIONAL league.Fc.| W.
.691 New York.. ..26
.023] Washington. 26
.MM Pittsburg. . ..26

.585 Louisville... 22

.364 1 Ht. Louis . .. .20

.491 Baltimore. . .15

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. *»c.

Columbus.. .35 13 .729
Milwaukee. .23 14 .606

W. L. *c.
Omaha ...... 21 21 .500
MlnneapTis.14 19 .424

Toledo ...... l» in .514 Ft. Wayne.. 15 24
Kansas Ctty.22 21 .612 Indian'p'lU. 7 33 .175

1LLINOIB-IOWA LEAGUE. (NEW SERIES.)

Terre Haute. 44 V Evansville..^' V
Jacksonville 3 2 . .6001R. I.-Mollne. 2 8 .40"
Rockford....! l .Mu, Joliet ....... 2 4 .3X
Aurora. ...... 3 3 .690, Quincy.... l 2 .332

wirconbin-michigan league.
. . . W. L. *>c., w. L.

Oshkosh ..... 7 3 Too Menominee . 7 7 .WO I

Marquette..# 4 .592 Marinette. .. 6 8 av\
lah.-Neg ..... 10 9 .526, Green B*y.. 3 11 .1

Men and Women.
The wonderful cheek of a man some*

times (lovers several achers..

Weep for love, but never for anger; »
cold rain will never bring flowers.

Womej» are wedded to fashion, and
they love, honor and obey it cheerfully.
The only step you may ever take to-

ward heaven is the one yojj take to-day.

If you don’t want yonr baytotuni|
out bad, don’t bear down too hard on
the grindstone.

One of the extremes of misery is a
small boy with a pair df new boots
no mud pudd ja..

-•f.

jm'
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rHAITKR XVII— Continued.
"Shall wo go to tho hotel?" queried

pfeacott
“What for?" demanded hl» companion,
aharply. ,

“To divide the money, of courae.
“Eh?" frowned tho other. . “Oh, yea;

certainly. We divide, as agreed. No, | DaUoV/aUVnl^

has he got of me! He must be over-
taken, he rauat disgorge his ill-gotten
booty, he must tell me what he haa done

wife— my darling, precious
Ruth!

“I can answer that question!"
A clear, confident voice uttered the

words. Just about to advance toward
the door, Paul Dalton recoiled as a
dark-eyed, sad-faced woman crossed its
threshold. The lawyer, too, regarded
her In open-mouthed wonder.

" Isabel!'’ exclaimed the startled and
bewildered Paul Dalton, “Isabel!"
“Yes, Paul, the wronged, persecuted

wife of your enemy, the woman who, at
last realizing all tho noble sacrifice of
your life, has determined, be the cost
what it may, that you shall wreck your
happiness no further, to enrich and
shield a consummate scoundrel, my hus-
band though he be!"

NN hat does this mean?" gasped tho
overwhelmed lawyer.

I will tell you,’’ rang out the woman’s
voice.

Isabel, I forbid you!" interrupted Paul

Ha had hla plana formed to cross the
country to a raliioad, take an east-
bound train, reach New York, and thence
by steamer, Europe.
Just when a narrow ravine lined the

path he was traversing, he paused sud-
denly.
Like a flashing meteor, a woman’s

form crossed his vision and blocked his
path.
“Stop!"
Clear as a clarion note the mandate

rang forth.
:“Isabel!" gasped the startled plotter.
"Yes — I have found you."
“What — what do you want?" stam-

mered the abashed Impostor.
A white, shapely hand was extended

from the folds of the long, dark cloak
that enveloped the woman's form.

“I want the fortune you have stolen
from the man you have so cruelly
wronged, Paul Dalton!" was tho Impe-
rious reply.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

HOW THE PARTY STANDS
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

I am not going to venture near the ho-
tel. I am afral'l -
“Of a woman!" sneered Prescott.

“With the money gained, never fear tho
rest/'’
“You don’t know her!" gasped the Im-

postor,

him, as

No, I shall disobeêy
the^ woman, firmly. “Too long you have

you," returned
ig you

suffered in silence. It means this, sir,"
to the Interested and curious lawyer,
“there are two Paul Daltons — this one,
and my husband, tho man who has Just

with a timid Rlanoe all about | swindled you oui of a fortune. Tho one
If fearful that !.h g‘*>d. the other bad, remarkably alike In

would sudden thoA vul j loc>llB* hut ln ah! this man’s noble
way, of tho

lage from our feet, sure and fust. I
want to meet my friend, Paul Dalton’s
jailer, at a cabin In the woods. Come
on. Soon as we reach a retired spot I’ll
divide the money."

sacrifices and life of sadness shall shine
bright In the judgment day before the
black-hearted cruelty and sin of that
other Paul Dalton— my husband."
“They are brothers?"
“No, cousins— the children of sisters

Ralph Ptescott s heart ^gh with who, fondly hoping to win the favor of
hope and avarice. He had failed in
most of his plans, but the very material
fact of money, at least, was tangibly in
sight at least.
Just beyond the village,. near a little

grove, the imposter halted.
“It’s moonlight," h** said, “and we

can see to count the money. You de-
mand half, eli?"
“We agreed on half."
“All right."
The impostor peered sharply about

them. He made a feint as if to take the
wallet from his pocket.
“Here you are," he said, between his

teeth, his hr. ath quickening.
Ralph Prescott put forth his hands, as

if to receive th*‘ money he had s >

coveted.
The next minute they went to his

head, he uttered a wild cry and stag-
gered ba« k.

lor. with the swiftness of lightning,
th** man he had made an accomplice
had drawn some blunt instrument from
his pocket. A heavy blow on the temple
repeated stretched Prescott senseless at

rich old Paul Dalton, the banker, each
named a child after him. They grew
up. My husband was the favorite. He
was the accepted heir of his uncle, but
he broke his mother's heart with his
evil ways. On her death-bed she made
this noble-hearted man here promise to
shield his cousin from harm. Hoping
he would reform, this Paul Dalton did
all he could to help him retain, his
uncle’s favor. Rut, why continue the
story? Its end tells all. My Paul Dal-
ton was convicted of forgery when this
Paul Dalton was out West. He served
his term, but, returning home, reversed
the real position of affairs — charged this
Paul Dalton with being the convict and
he the man out West. He wedded me
to a life of misery, and for my sake
after old Paul Dalton had died, and my
husband had squandered his fortune,
this noble man mutely accepted the
stain of a convict reputation, gave iip
all his ambitions and disappeared. That
is the story. My husband was tho
forger — this man’s soul is white as

his feet.
-Lie there!" he hissed malevolently.

•'Half! lift! ha! 1 have plotted too deep-
ly f..r the fortune to give it away. No,
•mine, »H mine! Such sneaks as you
'deserve a traitor’s reward!
He knelt and drew Prescott’s watch

from his pocket— even His purse betook.

The old lawyer sat overcome at. the
strange revelation.
“When Paul Dalton left Ridgeton ten

days ago," continued the woman, "to
find ray husband, and demand that he
explain, at least to Ruth Elliott, the
truth which he was sworn not to divulge,
my husband learned of the fortune left

Betray* d. robbed, deserted, Ralph Pros- | t0‘ him. He made a prisoner of this
Paul Dalton, and— the rest you know.
I hurried on his truck, determined that
no further injury should come to this
man. I warned him; he refused to hood
me. Now he shall suffer the conse-
quences of his crime! Paul Dalton, I
rescued your wife to-day— there she is!"
Ruth Dalton appeared at the library

door. There was a mutual cry of joy,
and husband and wife were reunited in
one another’s arms.
"Wait here!" ordered Isabel. "I know

where my husband has gone. I will
find him - I will right the great wrong of
the past — if I follow him half the world

cott would awake to find that crime had
brought him its own true recompense.
Then the shallow-hearted villain

darted through the thicket, carrying
with him the results of evil scheming;,
making off with the booty, to obtain
which he had ruthlessly trampled on
human lives and human hearts.

CHAITKR XVIII.
AT 1. AST-

Lawyer Drew filed away his papers,
closed up his desk and lit his pipe, ready
for a comfortable smoke, after his two
visitors, Ralph Prescott and the im-
postor, had left him.
He .felt very complacent, for tho as-

sured heir of the Forsythe Iqgsey had
paid him an extra large fee to expedite
matters.
A ring at the door- bell, followed by

the hurried parley of some new visitor
with the servant, interrupted the law-
yer's pleasant reveries, however, a mo-
ment later, and almost immediately
tramping footsteps down the hall pre-
ceded a rude intrusion into the room.
There stood a man, pale, unkempt,

wild-eyed— so closely the prototype of
tin* man who had just left that room
with a royal fortune surrendered to his
charge that the lawyer stared In amaze-
ment.
“Why, Mr. Dalton!" he ejaculated,

rising abruptly and staring wonderingly
at his visitor. “You have returned?
something has happened?"
“Returned? No!" exclaimed the in-

truder, excitedly. “ I have not been
here before to-night."
"What! Did I not just pay you - "

“Too late!" gasp d the now comer.
“He has been here. I feared it. Mr.
Drew, do you not know me?"
“Why! yes, I - " stammered the

lawyer.
“I am Paul Dalton; not tho Paul Dal-

ton who has taken my place and repre-
sented my identity for the past week,
but the Paul Dalton you knew of old —
the superintendent of Maple Leaf
Form."
. "Then the other?"
"Was an Impostor."
Lawyer Drew’s jaws fell. The aw-

ful truth suddenly dawned upon his
astounded mind, and it paralyzed his
faculties completely.
“Yes," went on Paul Dalton, rapidly,

“you have been made the victim of a
deep plot, a scheme to wrongfully secure
the Forsythe fortune, while I have been
a drugged, bound prisoner. To-ulght I
overpowered and bound my jailer and
hurried here, but too late to prevent tho
couaummaticffi of an iniquitous project
between Ralph Prescott and tho man
who r, sembles me."

Remarkably. He must be a brother,
a close relative?"

"It matters not. I cannot expose him
inure new, Quick! how mi

over: _
CH AFTER XIX.

IN THE Will TV. MOON Lift HT.

The impostor threaded a forest maze,
and at lust came to a dismantled hut.
He paused in the bushes to whistle

several times.
There was no response to this evident-

ly agreed-on signal, and he entered tho.
door less structure and proceeded to
light a lantern, which, with a lot of other
traps, lay on the tloorln one corner of
the gloomy place.
From among these he selected a suit

of clothes, a false beard, a pair of blue
spectacles, and other articles likely to be
of use in making up a disguise.
When ho had donned them they gave

him an appearance scarcely according
with the fugitive of a few minutes
previous.
“I fancy no one will recognize me in

this disguise even if pursuit is made," he
chuckled confidently. Tho tjionoy !
Yes, that is all safe. Ah! it was worth
tho battle, and victory perches on my
banner, and I have1' won the day. A
royal fortune! With Newcombo to co-
operate with me, we can double it at
some foreign gambling place*
He gloated over tho well-filled pocket-

book for some time, then, securing it In
an inner pocket, he paced, the floor of
tho hut restlessly.
An hour went by, and he glanced at

his watch— Ralph Prescott’s— his time-
piece now. he told himself, with a hilari-
ous laugh, as he pictured the discom-
fiture of the plotter when he regained
his senses. , ,

“Strange that Newcombo does not
come!" ho murmured, impatiently, at
last, extinguishing the lantern, and go-
ing to the door of tho hut.#
Another hour went by, and he stalled

from tho spot. . , ,

• I can’t, I wen’t risk trouble by re-
maining here or going In search of ̂ <jw-
combo, he muttlred, determinedly
“He had his cue to be here. He i»
here, so I leave the country alone. With
an abundance of money 1 0ftn au
equally shrewd partner in Europe.
Utterly selfish and heartless to the

last, the impostor hurried through tho

woods. __________ _* ____ '

CHAKTKB XX.
COMCLL'BIOM.

The hand of the Impostor clutched
the breastpocket containing.the precious
wallet at the peremptory words of his
deserted wife.
Then, with a wild glance about him,

he made a movement of precipitate
flight.

The woman never moved. She sim-
ply repeated tho ominous mandate.

“Ston! 1 warn you, Paul Dalton. Y'ou
know I never tell a lie. Take one more
stop, and — I am prepared to prevent a
now wrong. I will kill you before you
shall reap tho reward of your awful
wickedness!"
The hand under the cloak moved sig-

nificantly. Tho man shuddered; htn
hair crisped; his blood chilled. He
knew she was a broken-hearted, des-
perate woman.
His eyes were lurid with baffled hate

as ho gaped at her.
“Then take It!" ho hissed, os he drev

forth tho wallet.
She reached out her hand, but uttered

a startled cry as she realized In a flash
that the acquiescent words of the scoun-
drel were employed solely to throw her
off her guard.
For he gave her a violent push back

toward the edge of the yawning ravine.
The woman did not, however, lose her

presence of mind.
With one hand she clutched tho wallet

and tore It from her husband’s grasp.
With tho other she stayed a fatal de-
scent into the ‘cavernous darkness of th*
yawning void, three feet away.
Her would-be executioner was less

fortunate. His violent movement
caused him to lose his balance; his wild
struggle to gain the coveted pocketbook
cost him dear.
He stumbled and fell. A cry of hor-

ror rent the woman’s lips as his strug-
gling form disappeared over the edge of
the cliff and was swallowed up in the
black darkness of the ravine.
She listened with bated breath for

some sound or cry, but none came.
Then, thrilled, appalled, she sped from
tho spot.
Reaching the first cottage, she sum-

moned help. Au old farmer and his
hired man accompanied her to the
ravine. There, lying across a moss-
covered rock, they found the broken
body of her husband.
He was still alive, and they bore him

to the village. Placed under a doctor’s
care, he was nursed by his wronged but
faithful wife until morning.
At earliest dawn, a bedraggled, limp-

ing form stole into Ridgeton and to
Maple Leaf Farm.
It was the baffled schemer, Ralph

Prescott. Before noon, taking with him
the entire contents of Farmer John’s
strong be x, he sneaked out of the vil-
lage.
That village never heard of him again

for two years, then It was to learn that
he had died in a fight in a far Western
gambling saloon.
The man Newcomb**, whom the real

Paul Dalton had overpowered at the
cabin, was brought to town by the
sheriff ami imprisoned. As Paul Dalton
did not wish to make his own affairs
public, however, ho was released later,
and disappeared.
But on the morrow all Ridgeton knew

the story of one man’s noble sacrifice
and another man’s vile plottings.
They knew, too, that to the last Isa-

bel had clung to the battered wreck of
humanity, who died deploring, if not re-
pentant.

It was a week later, after the burial
of her husband, that Isabel returned to
Ridgeton.
Paul Dalton and his wife welcomed

her at the old homo of Geoffrey For-
sythe, where they had begun life anew,
as husband and wife.

"I have come back to stay with you.
as you wish," said Isabel, sadly. "I
know you want ’ me, and, with my life
wasted and broken, I will feel happi-
ness to be near you. My father hns for-
given me."
“You have blessed our lives by lifting

the dark veil of my past," returned
Paul, affectionately. "You recovered
the fortune we would have lost. You
shall have it with us here, as friend, a 1-
vtsor, sister."
“Not here," answered Isabel, softly,

"but at your proper home — Maple Leaf
Farm. Ruth, I have told your father
all the story of your husband’s noble-
ness, of the evil deeds of his favorite,
Ralph Prescott, and ho is broken-
hearted over, the injustice ho has done.
He is here to ask forgiveness and take
you and your husband back to Maple
Leaf Farm."
Rugged old Farmer John was a con-

trite, tearful man in that room a minute
later.
A happy man as, with his daughter

and her husband, he returned to the old
homo that had been so cheerless with-
out them.
He know tho true from the false now,

the poor metal fiom the dross, and
knew, too, that his future would bo
bright and peaceful, assured of the love
and devotion of Hearts of Gold.
Once more the golden grain is waving

over the bro^d, fertile acres; once more
Ruth’s happy7 face beams from the
homestead door, and once more, blessed
by the love of Paul, the sisterly devo-
tion of Isabel, and the tender care of
old Farmer John, she is the Heiress of
Maple Leaf Farm.
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Republican Protection Dcclnrad to Bo a
Fraud on Labor to Ron# At a Few— A
Tariflr for Horeaue Only— Tho Coinage
QneBtlon.

Text of the Resolution*.

The following Is the full text of the
platform adopted by the National Dem-
ocratic Convention at Chicago:
The repreoentatire* of the Democratic party

of the Flitted Staten, In national convention
aaserabled, do reaffirm their allegiance to the
prlnolpiee of the narty an formulated by Jeffer-
on and exemplified by the long and Illustrious
line of hls succeMsors In Democratic leadership
from Madison to Cleveland.. We believe the
public welfare demands that these principles
be applied to the conduct of the Federal Gov-
ernment, through the accession to power of the
party that advocates them; and we solemnly
declare that the need of a return to these fun-
damental principles of s free, popular govern-
ment, based on home mis and Individual lib-
erty, was never more urgent than now, when
the tendency to centralise all power at the
Federal Capital has become a menace to the
reserved rights of the States that strikes at
the very roots of our government under the
constitution as framed by the fathers of the
republic. „

Federal Control of Elections.
We warn the people of our common country,

Jealous for the preservation of their free Insti-
tutions. that the policy of Federal control of
elections, to which the Republican party has
committed itself, Is fraught with the gravest
dangers, scarcely less momentons than would
result from a revolution, practically establish-
ing monarchy on the ruins of the republic. It
strikes st the North as well as the rtouth, and
Injures the colored citizen even more than the
white; It uteans a horde of deputy marshals at
every polling place armed with Federal power,
returning boards appointed and controlled by
Federal authority, the outrage of the electoral
rights of the people in tjie several States, the
subjugation of Ihe colored people to the con-
trol of the party in power and the re-
viving of race antagonisms now happily
abated, of the utmost peril to the safety
and happiness of all: a measure deliber-
ately an(l Justly described b
llcan Senator as the "most
ever crossed the threshold of the Senate.* Such
a policy, If sanctioned by law, would mean the
dominance of a self-perpetuating oligarchy of
officeholders, s.nd the party first Intrusted with
its machinery could be dislodged from power
only by an appeal to the reserved right of the
people to resist oppression which Is Inherent In
all self-governing communities. Two years ago

con-

dally necessary
•n and laboring
tenrtfltsS Vtctll
fluctuation: curr

for the protection

>y a leading llepub-
Infamous bill that

this revolutionary policy w as emphatically
demned by the people at the polls, but In con-
tempt of that verdict the Republican party has
defiantly declared In Its latest authoritative ut-
terance that Its success In the coming elections
will mean the enactment,of the force bill and the
usurpation of despotic control Over elections in
all the States. Believing that the preservation
of republican government In the United
is dependent upon the defeat of the policy of
legalized force aud fraud, we Invite the support
of all citizens who desire to see the constitu-
tion maintained In Its integrity with the laws
pursuant thereto which have given our country
a hundred years of unexampled prosperity,
and we pledge the Democratic party. If It be
intrusted with power, not only to the defeat of
the force bill, but also to relentless opposition
to the Republican policy of profligate er*-
penditure, which in the short space of two
years has squandered an enormous surplus and
emptied an overflowing treasury, after piling
new burdens of taxation upon the already
overtaxed labor of the country.

Declaration for Tariff Reform.
We denounce Republican protection as a

fraud on the labor of the great majority of the
American people for the benefit of the few We
declare it to be a fundamental principle of
the Democratic party that the Federal Govern-
ment has no constitutional power to impose
and collect tariff duties except for the purposes
of revenue only, and we demand that the col-
lection of such taxes shall be limited to the
necessities of the Government when honestly
and economically administered. We denounce
the McKinley tariff law enacted by the Fifty-
first Congress as the culminating atrocity of
class legislation; we Indorse the efforts made
by the Democrats of the present Congress to
modify its most oppressive features in the
direction of free raw materials and cheaper
manufactured goods that enter into general
consumption, and we promise Its repeal as one
of the beneficent results that will follow the
action of the people In intrusting power to the
Democratic party. Since the McKinley tariff
went Into operation there have been ten reduc-
tions of the wages of laboring men to
one increase. We deny that there has
been any inerease of prosperity to the
country since that tariff went into opera-
tion. and we point to the dullness aud
distress, the wage reductions and strikes in
the iron trade, as the l>est possible evidence
that no such prosperity resulted from the Mc-
Kinley act. We call the attention of thoturht-
ful Americans to the fact that after thirty
years of restrictive taxes against th* mu>orta-
tion of foreign wealth in exchange for our
agricultural surplus the homes and farms of
the country have become burdened with a
real-estate mortgage debt of over fJ.AflO.tMMnn,
exclusive of all other forms of Indebtedness;
that In one of the chief agricultural States of
the West there appears a real-estate mortgage
averaging per capita of the total popula-
tion, and that similar conditions and tenden-
cies are shown to exist in the other agricul-
tural exporting States. We denounce a policy
which fosters no industry so much as It does
that of the Sheriff-

The Question of Trade Reciprocity.
Trade Interchange on the basis of reciprocal

advantages to the countries participating is a
time-honored doctrine of the Democratic faith,
but we denounce the sham reciprocity which
juggles with the people's desire for enlarged
foreign markets and freer exchanges by pre-
tending to establish closer trade relations, for
a country whose articles of export are almost
exclusively agricultural products, with other
countries that are also agricultural, while
erecting a custom-house barrier of prohibitive
tariff taxes against the richest countries of
the world that stand ready to take our entire
surplus of products and to exchange therefor
commodities which are necessaries and com-
forts of life among our own people.

Trusts anil Combinations.
We recognize in the trusts and combinations

which are deslgnedto enable capital to secure
more than its jnst share of the joint product of
capital and labor a natural consequence of the
prohibitive taxes which prevent the free com-
petition which Is the life of honest trade, but
we befleve their worst evils can be abated by
law, and we demand the rigid enforcement of
the laws made to prevent and control them,
together with such further legislation in re-
straint of their abuses as exi*erience may
show to be necessary.

Lands for Actual Settlers.
The Republican party, while professing a

policy of reserving the public land for small
holdings by actual settlers, has given away
the people's heritage, until now a few railroad
aud non-resident aliens, individual and cor-
porate, possess a larger area than that of all
our farms between the two seas. The last
Democratic administration reversed the Im-
provident aud unwise policy of the Repub-
lican party touching the public domain and
reclaimed from corporations and syndicates,
alien and domestic, and restored to the people
nearly one hundred million acres of valuable
laud to be sacredly held as homesteads for
our citizens, and we pledge ourselves to con-
tinue this policy until every acre of land so
unlawfully held shall be reclaimed aud re-
stored to the people.

Th* Coinage of Silver.
We denounce the Republican legislation

known as the Sherman act of 1*.<0 as a cow-
ardly makeshift fraught with possibilities of
danger in the future which should make all of
Its supporters, as well as Its author, anxious
for Its speedy repeal. We hold to the- use of
both gold aud sliver as the standard money of
the country and to the coinage of bouh gold
and silver without discriminating against

mg classes, the first and most de-
victims of unstable money and a

actuating currency. We recommend that the
prohibitory 1" per cent, tax on State-bank 1»-
snee be repealed.

Relorm of the Civil Itervlce.
Public office Is a public trust. We reaf-

firm the declaration of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention of 1H?« for the reform of the
civil service, and we call for the honest en-
forcement of all laws regulating the eame.
The nomination of a Prealdent. ae In the recent
Republican convention, by delegations com-
posed largely of hls appointees, holding office
at hls pleasure. Is a scandalous satire upon
free popular institutions and a startling Uloa-
tratlon of the methods by which a President
may gratify hls ambition. We denounce a pol-
icy under which Federal officeholders usurp
control of party conventions in ths States, and
we pledge the Democratic party to reform
these and all other abuses which threaten tn-
dmdual liberty and local self-government.

An IfoBoritble Foreign Policy.
The Democratic party Is the only party that

has ever given the country a foreign policy
consistent aud vigorous, compelling respect
abroad and Inspiring confidence at home.
While avoiding entangling alliances it has
aimed to cultivate friendly relations with other
nations, and especially with oar neighbors on
the American continent, whose destiny la
closely linked with our own; and we view with
alarm the tendency to a policy of Irritation
and bluster which Is liable at any time to con-
front us with the alternative of humiliation
or war. We favor the maintenance of a nary
strong enough for all purposes of national de
fense and to properly maintain the honor and
dignity of the country abroad.

Oppression In Russia and Ireland.
This country has always been the refuge of

the oppressed from every land— exiles for con-
science sake — and In the spirit of the found-
ers of our government we condemn the oppres-
sion practiced by the Russian Government up-
on Its Russian and Jewish subjects, and we
call upon our national government, tn the In-
terests of justice and humanity, by all right
jnd proper means, to use Its prompt and best
efforts to bring abont a cessation of these cruel
persecutions In the dominion of the Cxar, and
to secure to the oppressed equal rights. We
tender our profound and earnest sympathy to
those lovers of freedom who are struggling for
home rule and the great cause of local self-
government In Ireland.

Restriction of Immigration.
We heai^ily approve all legitimate efforts to

prevent the United Btaies from being used as
the damping ground for the known criminals
and professional pauiters of Europe, and we de-
mand the rigid enforcement of the laws against
Chinese immigration and the Importation of
foreign workmen under contract to degrade
American labor and lessen Its wages, but we
condemn and denounce any and all attempts
to restrict the immigration of the Indugtrlons
and worthy of foreign lands.

Pensions for Soldiers and bailors.
This convention hereby renews the expres-

sion of appreciation of the patriotism of the
soldiers and sailors of the Union In the war for
Its preservation, and we favor Just and liberal
pensions for all disabled Union soldiers, their
widowsiand dependents, but we demand that
the work of the pension office shall be done In-
dustriously. Impartially, and honestly. We
denounce the present administration as In-
competent, corrupt, disgraceful, and dis-
honest. *

Waterway Improvements.
The Federal Government should care for and

improve the Mississippi River and other great
waterways of the republic so as to secure for
the Interior States easy and cheap transporta-
tion to the tide-water. When any waterway
of the republic is of sufficient importance to
demand the aid of the Government, such aid
should be extended upon a definite plan of con-
tinuous work until permanent improvement Is
secured.

The Nicaragua Canal.
In support of national defense and the pro-

motion of commerce between the States we
recognize the early construction of the Nlcar-’
agua Cana', and Its protection against foreign
control as of great importance to the United
States.

The World’s Fair.
Recognizing the World's Columbian Exposi-

tion as a national undertaking of vast impor-
tance. In which the General Government has in-
vited the co-operation of all the powers of the
world, and appreciating the acceptance by
many of such powers of the invitation so ex-
tended and the broad and liberal efforts being
made by them to contribute to the grandeur of
the undertaking, we are of opinion that Con-
gress should make such necessarv financial
provision as shall be requisite to |he mainte-
nance of the national honor and ttiblic faith.

The Common School*.
Popnlar education being the onlv safe basis

of popular suffrage, we recommend fo the sev-
eral States moat liberal appropriation for the
public schools. Free common schools are the
nursery of good government, and they have al-
ways received the fostering care of the Demo-
cratic party, which favors every means of in-
creasing Intelligence. Freedom of education,
being an essential of civil and religious liberty
as well as a necessity for the development of
intelligence, must not be interfered with under
any pretext whatever. We are opposed to
State Interference with parental rights and
rights of conscience in the education of chil-
dren. as an infringement of the fundamental
Democratic doctrine that the largest Individual
liberty consistent with the rights of others in-
sures the highest type of American citixenship
and the best government.

Admission of the Territories.
We approve the action of the present House

of Representatives in passing bills for the
admission Into the Union as States the Terri-
tories of New Mexico and Arizona, and we
favor the early admission of all the Territories
having the necessarv population and resources
to «?ntitle them to Statehood: and while they
remain Territories we hold that the officials
appointed to administer the Government of
anv Territory, together with the District of
Columbia and Alaska, should be bona-fide
residents of the Territory or district In which
their tfuties are to be performed. The Demo-
cratic party believes In home rule and the
control of their own affairs by the people of
the vicinage.

Protection of Railway Employes.
We favor legislation bv Congress and State

Irt gi-datur- - to protect the lives and limbs of
railway employes ami those of other hazardons
transportation companlea. and denounce the
Inactivity of the. Republican party, and partic-
ularly the Republican Senate, for causing the
defeat of measures beneficial and protective to
this class of wage-workers.

The Sweating System.
We are In favor of the enactment by the

States of laws for abolishing the notorious
sweating system, for abolishing contract con-
vict labor and for prohibiting the employment
in factorlea of children under 15 years of age.

Sumptuary Laws.
We are opposed to all sumptu&rv laws as an

Interference with the Individual rights of the
citizens.
Upon this statement of principles and

policies the Democratic party asks the in-
telligent judgment of the American i>eople.
It asks k change of administration and a
change of party, in order that there may be a
change of system and a change of methods,
thus assuring the maintenance, unimpaired, of
institutions under which the republic has
grown great and powerful.

lar unit of coinage of both metals mi*!t be of
equal Intrinsic and exchangeable valu* or be

either metal or charge for mintage, but the dol-

equal intrinsic am
adjusted through international agreement or
by such safeguards of legislation as shall in-
sure the maintenance of the parity of the two
metals and the eqnal power of every dollar at
all times in the markets and In the payment of
debts; and we demand that all paper currency

There are few more nigged figures
among the Scotch scholars of the pres-
ent generation than is Prof. Biackle, of
Edinburgh. Though. 83, he has never
worn a pair of spectacles, and for thirty
years he had no need of medical advice.
Ho attributes the vitality of his old age
to hie custom of living by an unvarying
system, and it is noteworthy that Oliver
Wendell Holmes, who is of about the
same age and equally well preserved,
told an interviewer some time ago that
his own good health was due to Ids
habit of living strictly by. rule, even to
the temperature of his bath. It is in-
teresting to know that Prof. Blaekie
does not go to bed until the clock strikes
1*J. He rises at 7:30, and always after
his midday meal he takes a nap.
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OUR PRICES DID IT.
Set the camp in an uproar No

more " i

ARROWS OR TOMAHAWKS.

The chief ia wiser than some
‘pale fhces,’* he reads the
Chelsea papers and ap-

preciates Glazier’s

prices.

Fire Cracker* 2 bunches for 6c
SkT Rockets 1c, Sc, 4c, lie, 16c
Romau Candles 2c, Sc, 7c, 12, 18c
Flaps. Pinwheels, Cannon Fire
Crackers and everything else
that contains either powder or
patriotism. Other camps are
in a commotion. They are the

CAMPS OF OUR COMPETITORS

They, too. have received the re-
ports from headquarters, but are
yelling the “other side of the
mouth,” “The last straw has
broken the camel’s back.” There
isn't enough left of them to
bury, except their goods, which
will always stay by them, when
trying to compete with the
Rank Dm o Stork.
Everybody should come and make a
purchase, ami thus instill in the minds
of their children the spirit of

76 AND 61.

And also, by the way, teach that little verse:

Verily, merrily, more and more,

It pays to trade at

GhL-^ZXEU’S STOIRIE.
GET THE BEST!

The best is good enough
for the man who respects
himself and loves his fam-
ily. Such a man always
wants the best .....

ROAD WAGON

OR CARRIAGE

and he buys them of . .

F. STAFFAN & SON.

who also deal in Brick

and Lime.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
Chelsea, Friday, July 1, 1892.

Another fool girl, Annette Meyers

a pretty American, was married to

Henry Man Gee, a Chinaman, at
Lafayette, I ml., a tew weeks ago.

A San Francisco woman has just
patented an invention that will be of

inestimable benefit to inexperienced

carvers. It is a small nickle or silver

machine that clamps to the side of the

dish, and to which is attached an ad-

justable fork, which plunged into the

breastbone of a fowl, will hold it per-

fectly still and permit of the most
frantic efforts at dismemberment with-

out rhe chicken Hying all over the

room and scattering the gravy.

These men are not blow-
ing their horns for fun, but
strictly for business.

I am in the Boot and
Shoe business and you
can save money by pur-
chasing

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gaps,

and other articles in that
line of me
Goods alt new. Bought

at bottom prices for cash.
Store in McKune Block.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER.

Thirty-five years ago there were no

colleges for women in the United
States, and seminaries even were scarce.

To-day there are 40,000 girls taking

college courses, with studies as ad-

vanced as those of the most favored of

the male sex. More than that, the
girls, as a rule, are carrying off the
class honors in the colleges to which

they have been admitted. While
Uncle Sam has no reason yet to be
ashamed of his boys, he can well be

proud of the records his girls are
making.

Si’EAking of the electric road car-

riage which is in operation at Roston

and promises to become a fad, the Lo-

well Courier wonders “if fashion will

demand that electric moters will have

their tails banged or otherwise be
made hidious.” That is a hit at the

ugly, inhuman fashion of docking and

banging the tails of carriage horses. A
man or a woman who thus abuses a
horse, ought to be condemned to a
bald headed and hand-tied existence in

a land where the air is black and trem-

ulous with clouds of biting Hies and

boring mosquitoes. — Ex.

HOW

TmclfMi Tnw A (V fcitrvet*
•ad aunad me. I worked •taftdflf and mad* mooar (malar
(hma I axpeetadto. I baemma mbla la buy an ialmod and build
• amall aommer boial. If I (WtaacMadat Ifcat, I will f«

If wad©, mod it yoo work iadaaltiouriy. y*a will io doe
time ha mblaiebny mo ieimnd mod bnild mhntel. fffdk viih
w> Money cmn be T ' ‘

aaavu www j wuaug . gwu
rlak. Too cma devote roar aparemomaata. or mil yoor lima
talhawork Thia entirely new lead bring* wonderful est-
eem to every worker. Begluner* mre earning from S3S to
•50 per week and apwmrda, and more altar a little expe
rieaea. We can fnrniah yoa tba employment— we teach yea
FKKK. Thia la an age of marveinaa thing*, and here ia
another great, naefnl. wealth-giving wonder. Great gaiaa
will reward every indoetrieaa worker. Wherever yoa are,
and whatever von are dotag. yoa want te kaaw about thia

I work at once. Doll :h money loot te
yea. He apace te explain her*, hat ifyom will write to ml

«vboT ro..

President Weston, of the state
world’s fair commission, is planning

a newspaper exhibit to display to the

best advantage Michigan’s journalistic

resources. He will confide his plan to

the president and executive committee

of the state press association, and en-

deavor to have them carry the plans to

execution. It is proposed to procure

a copy of every newspaper published

in the state and bind them, the dailies

in one volume, the weeklies in another,

and the monthlies in still another. It

is also proposed to have photographs

of the best known editors in the state
and of newspaper offices, equipments,
etc.— -Ex:.

Front Our Nelghbora.

» The picture of Adlai E. Stevenson
in last week’s Ann Arbor Argus gives
that gentleman about as ferocious a
look'as one cares to gaze upon.

II is rumored that a ceatain town,’
not many miles away, has a prince
Michael, whose “God house” is located

on an island, in an inland lake, adja-

cent to the village. — Livingston 'Her-ald. ,

F2yu^
AT

Geo. I I. Kempf’s

You can buy all summer goods at cost to clean
up stock.

IffThis menus all summer j/oocla
and at these pciees. you will yet
them only at the Busy Store.

GEO. IT. KEMPF

GREAT REDUCTION
Dexter is talking cheese factory.

The“co-eds”of the university prom-

ise to wear “rainy day” dresses next
year. As these dresses reach only to

the knees, the boys are hoping for an

assignment of the same kind of weath-

er they have had for the last two

months.

Last Saturday and Sunday, M. E.|
Sill’s bird dog “Dick” began girdling

trees and doing considerable promiscu-

ous biting that indicated madness. He
was promptly chained in seclusion and

becoming no better, was shot Tuesday.

—Dexter News.

One of our farmer friends informs

us that he has discovered a small,
strange looking fly that is troubling

iis cattle by lighting upon their heads

near the horns and he fears that it may
be the horn fly that was so troublesome

in Ohio a year ago or so and which
killed so many cattle. He has applied

a mixture of tar and turpentine to his

animals as a preventitive, and it may
be well for all our farmer readers to

examine their cattle as it is best to be

on the safe side — Manchester Enter-

prise.

There is war on the “north side.”
For some time it has been the custom

of uptown boys and students to visit

the young ladies in that section of the

city. The girls seem to have a prefer-

ence for their company, thereby mak-

ing the north side boys very jealous.

During the past week or two, however

the fifth warders have organized and

have made things so unpleasant for the

intruders that more than one has ceased

his visits. Protection against uptown
cheap goods seems to be very effective.

— Ann Arbor Register.

A curious sight has been witnessed

several times during the recent rains.

Following a shower, the sidewalks in

places were covered by crowds of small

toads, nearly half an inch in length,
and lively as crickets. In some places

they were so thickly strewn that one

could scarcely step without crushing

them. The question is, where do they
come from? Some insist that they
come down with the rain, but that
doesn’t answer the question, for the

rain must have picked them up some-
where, and where was that?— Ypsilanti

Sentinel.

Such of the Argus readers as aye
fortunate enough to have any gold coin

come into their possession want to
scrutinize it pretty carefully just at

present. The banks here are discov

ering and throwing out lots of gold

which has been “sweat” and are con

vinced that this work is being done by

some parlies here in Ann Arbor. The
sweating of gold coin is a serious of-

fense and U.S. Secret Service detec-
tives are looking into the case here.

The process “sweats” gold from the
piece with acids, and it is a profitable
business.' It leaves the gold discolored

and you will do well to keep your
eyes open.— Ann Arbor Argus.

A very sad runaway accident occur-
red at nine o’clock Friday morning at

Ann Arbor with probable fatal results.

SPRING GOODS!
J. J. RAFTREY, The Tailor.

CHELSEA, MICH.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For Oliver Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Buggies

Platform and Lumber Wagons.

We are making some very low prices on FKNCK WIRE.
Come and see us.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Mrs. Moses Seabolt, Mrs. Jacob Sea-

bolt ami daughter, Miss. Francis, were

driving on Catherine street, near
Fourth avenue, when the horse took
fright and ran into an old wagon,
throwing the ladies out. Mrs. Moses
Seabolt who was driving, was fatally
injured. She struck on her head. frac-

turing the skull in two or three places,

and breaking her arm twice. There is

no hopes for her recovery. Mrs. .Ja-

cob Seabolt was cut in the temple and

her ankle sprained. Miss Francis Sea-

bolt was not badly injured, her face

being bruised.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undentliiKed hkvum been restored* t"

health by simple mean*. after aufferliiK for sev-
eral years with a. severe lunga flection, and that
dread dlsease.Consumption. / v anxious to mak.
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure
To those who desire it, he will cheerfully send
(free of charae) a uony of the prCseription used,
which they will flan a sure cure for eonaiimp
tlou. Asthma. Catarrh. Bronchitis and all
throat and Iuiik Maladies, lie hopes all sulfer
ers will try his remedy as it Is invaluable
Those deslrlns the prescription which will,
cost them nothing, and may prove a hlessinu
will please address.
Rkv. Euwaud A- Wji.hon. Brooklyn. New York

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
AKentlem&n havlnv been cured of Nervous

Prostration Seminal Weakness, Premature he
cay. and all the evil effects of early indiscretion
and youthful folly, is anxious to make kjiown
toothers the simple method of SELF CURE
To those who wish. and Will Klve iiim their
symptoms, he will send (free) by return mail,
a copy of the recljH* so successfully used in his
ease. Address. In contldance. .) AMK.S W. PINK
NKY. 42 Cedar Street. New York.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD !! !

Michigan Centra;

The Niagara Falls 'Route.
TRAINS LEAVE; \

East — 6:04, 7:15, 10:21 a.m. 3:48, p.H.

W kst— 10:10, a. m. 6:i8, 9:58 v. m.

VJTATK oKMICHHlAN. COUNTY OP WASH
tenaw, s. s. Notice is hereby uiven. that by

an order of the Pndiate Court for the County
of HuHlilctiuw. made on the Bdh day of .May.
A.D.hi*2.slx mouths from thatdatc were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of otluuiicl Willacy late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased arc required lo present tltfdr claims to
said Proluitc Court, at the Probate ofllce In the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow
aiice.oii or before tticlDlli day of. November next,
and that su«*h claims will be heard Indore said
court, on the I'.Uh day of August and
on t he P-th day of November next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days
Dated. .Inn Arbor. May l!», A. D. IW2,

•I. Wn.i.\«i» B \i'.i:irr. .Indue of Probate
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